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ADMIIIISTIE1011 PLANS TO
11111SE CASH 110V1 COMER
Washington, April
that the $7,000,000,000 war revenue
will puma the house mildly
that consideration of new taxation
will begin immediately, were
given President Wilson and Secretary
McAdoo Wednesday by congressional
Introduction in the house of the
revenue bill authorizing a S3,000,000,- -
BOO bond issue and a 2,000,000,000 cer-
tificates of indebtedness prou.
unexpected visit of the president to
the capitol by a few minutes Wednete
taxed millions of dollars, and soda
fountains and other soft drink din-
measure
pensarien, including "near beer" par-lid
lora. are virtually certain to be as-?loos
sensed. Members of the committee are
connidering taxing place of amusse-- 1
meet, including moving picture thee-
leaders. rtes, on the number of tickets sold.
prubobip the moot tor r000hhip pro.
posst pet 'suggested is that the pontal
charge. be rallied. It hat; been Pro'
posed that the present one-cen- t rate
for drop and circular letters be raised
to oue and a half or two c its and
der Demoeratic leader Kitchen intro-- 'the regular two cent rate to three. No
duced the measure with a favorable lux suggested. it is argued hi favor
report trolii IIIP full committee and an- - lof this proposal, would reach oo malty
flounced thnt debate on it would and be objected to by so few.
gin Friday morning. It la InsPod to Pos;In connection with this postal plan is
the bill.before Katurday night. i'another to tax newspapers and peri-
Little opposdtion in expected to the ',woo, lo proportion to the amount of
principal features of thp they carry.
bond !issuesthe provinion that Huggestionn that cold storage foods
rot more than $3,009,000.000 from the be taxed heavily is receiving much &to
proceeds shnil be used to extend credit cussion. It is argued that this would
tu the 811111 end the remghthig 82sMs 'serve to bring in revenue nia discour-
000,000 to be applied to war expeudi-'ag-e the operations of food speeul-
atom by this country, 'tors.
evolving n new taxation plan for .
ruining revenue to tueet the certiti- CIIILD'M WELFARE WEEK.
clam of inslebtedness, however. 11111C11
trouble is ispeeted in getting republi--
Daily
the
tko
the
SESSION
board of County Commission,.
ers was in session thin week.
board passed a final order re
gard answering the petition for a
prohibition election in the county to
cover all precincts in the county be-
sides Clovis. The election was called
the provisions of the
by the last legislature and will be held
on May 21mt.
A also for
maintenance of the roads of the coun-
t,. The lel'? was tor 000 mill will
bring in something like 10,000 to be
to put the roads of the enmity
ht good shape. In order that the funds
may be available for immediate use
on work, the banks of Clovis
loan the county will
be available later from the money tho
MOCH
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!tax WTI' will hi. Some of theae;aucConm one of the hest
funds, it Is plamied, will be used to ever paid for hind. the
put the highway between here anti 'stale lie expressed satistaetion with him
'relic In 1000 so that It will bargain. The next highest priee was
come up to the provisions of the Ozark an item paid for neres
Trail auto mute, and other expentil-- , Nara Visa, Quay county. by J. n. Air-
)00 be made on the rotile heart, a stock fernier of that place,
roads of the county that are in neole who also bought a tract of 1039 acres
of special work. other worile, the on lila of an acre
funde at hand not to be used for 4,1.30 an aere above the mitilinum value.
an, Mie partieular portion of the. Mot the land hi these males
eounty. lot the minimum value of 15. A
L --
-
-- ber of tracta Inotight SO. 10.50 mill
How ellARLIE WALK. ST an aere anti the Mate realised a
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!gross intal above the Minimum T-ut- In the Woutan'a Companion Uft 110.154. or a trifle Iwtter thanPrepartitiona are made for the
eau and tie:not-rat- a tegether. Charlie t'Impliti tellm lunv his tin overture of 11.00 an acre over mini-Chlitra Welfare tvtvk that be heldgenerally emitted Wail WIN 'welt till ik ' mum value.the first week in April. The full 11.divide Plittlilly alto cost of the first 'here , I used to in the vicin'ty of Next to the that nearly all
tima,ar in the Newa alyear of the war. rintellIS oslillintril ut it QIIIVIIPI Head in Lambeth. Imetion these trials were sold to n11'111(411otter 'hoe. Alltillig PittliP tot the fent-
Motfrom $375001,0.000 to $4000,000000 been My stamping ground mhos. anti stoek who expeet to put
tires tm the program will be a bititybetween bowls mill tuxes, hut . , 3 wits a infort,..t iis land into the factMel elitliP pittillitilt.41 Ily Dr. MillPr Mill it
'trodden! IliiN 1N1111Ssell himself sot "Thr t,Its'ell's lived wag a 'pub? of the sales is tlwtont on motogiong ðimplimps of dill. I
sirotis of ithiling as of the bur- - l'here wus u cab stand near by untl lin large literesise lit hiterest shown litlimit hy lir. Sentr.den ton lite present gettertition uu pow old elittrileter thy calks 'Rummy' 'links land unctions and the growth
Aide, and smite of was taw of the landmarks. lie hall a of the number of bidders. There
tire advocating the rnising I Ir 75 Pel. qnr nose, n erippled, ertleals tit Isalt Santa Hose, where the11 0 Tthe rit-- 1 )car needs by tax,t ' (4 'bulbous s wth it, I and distorted pair of salt, was twill from the front door
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sidering proposals tip raise now roc. Lindsey, lifter conferring with St1111" while she pleaded she her tire familia,. with the and
PIMP on ilitTellWil Illeitilip find miimp Stillittil Jail S. rink. Of 1104 Vegas. stuffed lit mouth. TliPil 1411t. went their captivities. There is little evl-
111P" 111X" 111.1411.1 ill. 11114 tither 1141114111ive 11'1141'rg1 lent the pantry mei giggled ter wit dents, speculative netivity, altheugh
for IN' 10lirrms It at Sunni Rosa John Morrow, a wellberitances, dktilled liquors and beers. ltrersslirY ..,1,11111,s.
eig1111 lalliteeli. Ilillleielllelll Pill'es.,111ke 111"Il "IPII I" I".1"g it I" ""16"."1. I "Ihty softer day I cultivated that
the postai nervier, sett drinkoo told ilS will' tile tottlimall defense int l walk. It beettme an obessien. Vhentover
newsplopov, billboard moil other wirer- - thlvel'll"r 1,111111441 favors ll selective 1 Immo it I w, sm., f ii 1,, Ill,. Now
lising I toommeription ease IIIP slwehil i""liffill too Huffier wind eine I nifty do that is
A line of suggentionom submitto..1 It) of the legislature bring,' the NIIIIP III I lonesilig.. elm never iret away from
'conformity with the nationittl defense,MN Mot congresn by Secretary NtoAoloo the walk.
for 1111144 toil interior coltollonstible en-- 1 net. Under such at system the national "Net long ago I went on n New
Olen, oleomargarine. refilled nagnr, KIIIIIII IN. 1111111KM III) III ON lirittl- York theatre to so: few wards.
fermented Motor. entilly. glucose, talk.,er strength by filling the ratilloi with wilt.; hi orthordox evening drew'. 'rile
nod their reetords. ithe efficient young men of thehog machines popper, anillenee lielinv(41 lis ih.ingh ".11,,
wino would ite selected u'lliumt
.
pig iron told petrook.um, distilled tongue tied. So was I. I began to get
fnvor from nil ebonies' of the potottittlin ditiontureð aleohool in reeeiving totwoomfortuble. The oeensiont WWI Inn
elone t loot. solemn for weroin. I quit talking and
To 1111 Liquors mid ;left i l'iw Ow (irk sit 111411. I seiZillit nn itivirottion I shuffled off
LiqUol'S illiii beers linsimbly will be:New -M !ileO'M I Wont Woolliii he IMO tho mow whit my rummy wsolk. The
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drew or longliterBY GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS.
The Positive Foretot lite iire
illwnym the Ruling forces. The
only time Net:Wive Forees come
in. 1114 or 11Se, IN when they oppose
the Pos hive Forces. Re-
solve, but ulso
Awl am fast as the Negative
Forces push forwitr11 within
yourself-1641- 01T ti) 1111.0
lind 1(1 conquer them. For the
wity you will ever be Ole to
grow, will Ile lit overcoming
stumbling-block- s llutt ore IOW to
be OW lying lit wait for you.
Pike your Resolutions count.
Act.
Thcro ure few hours within the
thinking und What momentS of
our lives lit whieh we are not op.
In owe wuy or other. Ile.
salvo Hourlywith determined
CournesItesolve.
Act.
ror piper, Resolve la an U-
puttfor every powerful and use-
ful ability that you have. The
more you Resolveand Actthe
bigger things you become Cap.
able of Resolving againstend
bigger and greeter every-
thing in lite becomes. Bet
member Riot moot userni Be-
noit is le
smai
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NEW IIITO CUM
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-The school hoard met ilik week and
lel the pototrnet for the erection of Tiw New State Anto Company is the
new high nehool Comer :mow of n new nutomohile enliven la
Itrothern will 1111VP 1111. erection of the Thp organization thin coin-
building. with the exeeption the patty wtot perfected Tuesiloy of tills
1)11111111hot owl 'tenting. g111S 10111'144i 111111 tottlet.IN 111111 11114.01411 were
Barry Hardware Company. The fig.' eleeted follown: I.. K. Shaw. so,
men the pontraelm W1.11. lel lit sire! retarytreasurer 1111. cougnoty tool
prttetically the moue an the blob( repeiv-- will also be manw.ter. The direetors
ell before the additional howl Issue want wit! he J. C. Nelson. 1.1. Show. S.
voted. The board only made one!T. It. A. Miller and T. M.
ehange the of the eontreet )elverton and the palatal stock will he
mai that W1114 til 11111111 thp Job anti 1$15,1mat, company into acquired the
give the building to OOP 111111119' 111111 property on the corner Omit of Bar-
the plumbing to another. it wan fig ry ilnrtiware 111111 will ereet
toed Holt thin would in a grent mean- - a brit building feet. The Pat
tire fuellitate the erection of the build. ton garage building on the ban in the
lug. No tielaY 13 antkipatell In the rear ttf the building site hag also
sterling of the etructure now. n4 the purchased and thin will bp ustni as a
contractors Imre already commenced work Nitnp for the garage part of the
placing order for their matoebil and busbies& The building will be Martell
preparing to get ready for the out. within thirty darti 111111 the DPW coat-
mencemeut of tbe piny expectm to be reedy for busbies
by July lot.
11. S. Foreman. oue of the proprietor
the Foreman tailor shop. bm 1 tient nerione 41$emosik Dr. 0. R.
1.1tvu ou thy pick - 111106. al If
I
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Fe, N. NI..; 12.Thirty
tracts Mexico totaling
LOAM acres, the tracts ranging
area from 4tt to IMO were
at public motion in Santa Rosa, Gua-
dalupe county, and Quay
on and Wednesday of
this week by state land clllll
Robert with active
fur practically every tract offered.
Eleven illlf Hold HP Gua-
dalupe nineteen
county. With exceptions they are
amall from 40 to NO and
OM majority sales were to
fanners and stockfarmers who will put
land into immediate Luther O.
Hudson, farmer of Quay coun-
ty mild $12.5,1 acre for 040 acres,
highest priee offered in the two
bring prices
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In high bid 10.:10 or
are
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num-
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El01115 CORITH1 SETS
0000 HAIN THIS WEEK
WON.
The baseball of the season
was played here last Sunday afternoon
whelk Clovis defeated Portnies toy a
score of 8 to The batteries
were Craft, Bishop Bab-
cock. For tireathouse,
and Jones. Austin and John-
son. The drew good size crowd
and was an exceptionally good one
eonsiderhog that it was the first
the season.
A GARDEN EVERY HOME
If every city home as well as every
farm home weer supplied with a good
garden, much would be actomplished
towards solving the high cost of liv-
r.55 lag. Stich a garden would cut down
the neeessity for buying many articiem
f rood ,opply, Nadi UN are hainy
bought hi large quantities hi thi cam;
anti in other forum If every family
ou loos country bad its town garden
there would be much less demand for
niy manufactured food products
and prices would doubtless be lower- -
ed. The good garden is not a fail;
neither is it an experiment.
garden, the site of an ordinary
town hg. well eared for, will stilt.
ply ion average family with vegeta
bles from spring until fall 1n
li,, tit the er,.,,.yday family needs.
garden of thipi size will furldsli a stir-
he pi op, tor t.almitot mid Ntring fur
ter use of slit vegetables as beets,
strng beans, tomatoes, peas, cueitin-
lit oers, cabbage, atilt tal'IliPS
1,he tat at this family ga,,,tet, need
bp but little more than that for set.
null labor. lit ease of a town garden
tin, not carakhed meta.
hers of the family without
lag with theft ohm. regahu. ditties.
64.1. garden eon be well eared
for during ow mornings and oven.
low,. the mune C111.1.4",o and the
person doing II will be hentfilled In
health 114 Will 111 111 pocketbook.
thirdet, pradoeta. season, eau be
molt, 1,, may 11 110.41, part tit the
lum.ðs of the tool it is an ellay
matttr for the housewife tll
watt mat at the same time get a Kato
nom!. and plenty of if she has
garoleti to depend on. is bet-
thel ter lir more twonotnital. especially
when prieem tire high. than Ito be sible
tt, I 3 the major part of tit 10114t
two intals each day from what is
produissi on the beck lot or tin adjoin-
Iunicari tog taw? Think of fifty (wools worth
of string beans that :whinny enst but
tive vents. hi how mai seed. with ta.
ottoom pram. rinilinowm
beets, radishes, green onions, lettnee.
ewer y etsintiliers. and other vegeta-
on 01011 01EOW11 111 111 1110 1411111e rate. and
you win hop 110111111g Hoop 1111111
10 l.XINVIP11 first class gni
dee. The "
is sviiihode fee ihis
garden. its will also be the sunlight.
and tiny the seeds: tb,
will miring Waders nil ofParts work: get the results. It Is a
the and least awest al illte with' shirt 1)114 gliribbit now,
bidders will be from Denver.run Tolsoine or it eau be planted as lute as
1111."r111 the l'hhlers 11".111111e1Y Itementimr. the garden weans
lies of Moil iti New Mexiets. tht constant stiving or mow. not
land 'Mire will oll'ir Illustrated toisly for few days, but for em
leeture Clayton the night before Ike 141,,,witne :wagon.
the sale. rod. It. V,. of Santa
-
Fe. the well known historian of New, EX VO;ER.ITED REPORT.
Mexico being the lecturer. l'he
it, l'itioti roulny ore all titthe $3 utin-- ; Th treet,frotia,
inium value. Thursolity that local officers hail
'rile new thirty-yea- lot for the. rested a (tenant' sympathizer who 'NHS
Xilli tit 14111 1111111S 114 Will ilia tualeriel spy. or woot gathering seeret Infor
1). I" 11"111"1"1 1.1"1" this til" motion or something of the like. The
',twee :atoll pay per (wilt of tlit pur- - report was greatly exaggerated. islitr-
Otiose prim. in cask. Ile may earrY iff 3loye menly arrested it mau
the remaining 9:1 per cent for thirty chorgt,d with being emineetts1 with a
years If he desires, paying 4 per etnt theft at a local rounting house, anti
litterest in advance lllll illy on defete:wtot lowed in jail vending eNnmi.
1'91 P"SluPtits 1.1"I" 11". "Ill law 16'ntitioti. Thursday night u second wan
per cent of the purehase priee was n- - 'watt eroated cot,,,txttitd with the smite
quired cash. the balance in thirty ',time, bt w roen41.
equal annual paymenta. with 4 per emit
interest ou deterred payuientm. HOUSE STRITCK BY LIGHTNING.
new law is favorable to the buyer and
---
-
regarded Ita satisfactory to the The home Cush Ratuey was struck
which is secured bY the hind by lightning during the rain Wednea-
itself. while the buyer assumes tau'', day afternoon. The buildinit caught
from date of purchase. tire but the Melee were prompt!),
known inwyer littnt, S. M., wits
the suceessful lathier on P.m acres. noel
onottnehog lie won; bidding in 1"'
half of ti syntliente of Colfax couttlY
mien who were believers In the future
values of the state hinds.
The moles tot 14tuttn Rost' nod 'I'm
ON. OW first of It 1101111HT of
11111sw111"t April MOP 1111111 1111e111"ls
the more important of which went. nt
Clovis, Curry county on April 17, al
Ittoswell, Chaves cloudy April lit And
at enrisisol, for Ditty ettunty trnets
April 21. The most important of,
the stiles will he that tit Clayton ott
April 25 WilPit 90 tracts, ranging in
tired front 40 to :111.000 neves will he
sold. 1:11111111111,Y
itgrwuditra,
:I" 111 these
into!.
11,1,1"is
tulles
nre
Wasted to list your property whoa
tot solo 1114 & Downing. Pit
eboles sociloo of goimproved land.
tortio tire twItley. field k
CLOVIS
first game
7. for
Ctovis and
Morioka,
Fu
game a
of
FOR
front ðie
the
or
It
he
of
state
han-
dled by the fire Wye. Comaitterubie
damp was; donc prietelpally by water.
-
FOR RENTRom tiellizobil lucid-
1,L.Well truubtbed. in connection with
both gm) pititswor. Four OR
The Cluivs country got a 111CP rata
Wednesday afternoon. The fail
amounted to .57 tof an Mob ito Clovis
anti while. this lot uot mrge rain It
fell in much a manner that the grotuld
got the benefit of all the tookture tt.al
will Ike of untold benefit. The ruin
114 of a general nature and fell over
this entire mwtion. Reports moue front
all parts of the Texas Panhandle of n
good rainfall, and in most sections in
this county the rain was heavier than
In the eountry lannediatoly arow.ld
Itt the Grady neighimrhood. the
ebautpicin wheat raising section of the
county, the rainfall WAN mutt heavier
than twound Clovis. The moisture wit!
revive the wheat, whieb had beim to
need rain. It will wake it possible for
the farmers to go right ahead pluLt-
hog their feed crops. the time for whieb
is about here. Orem will also begin
to got green uow with a few warm
days which will help the farmer and
stockman to materially reduce feeJ
bills.
5ineh depends on good crops being
!raised in this section this year, and
our prospeets are now very flatterit.i.
The rain ham put new life in every-
thing and a smile ou everbody's fame.
Come to Curry pounty.
RESIDENCE NEARLY DESTROYED
-A fire at the home of Nir. and Mrs.
0, V. Morrison on errand Avenue last
Saturday evening did greet damage to
1111. home, The blaze originated iti one
of the upstairs rooms where the welt
caught fire front a red hot stove. The
entire building was in flames before
it was dittovered but prompt end ef-
ficient service by the fire department
kept the building from being it total
1,04,4. The tom, was partially covered
insurattee.
TO OM
IMPUTES RIDING figH
Washington, April 8.No strikes or
labor disputes of any kind daring tile
war is the program or the labor com-
mittee of the Council of National Ile-
tense's advisory commission, headed by
Samuel thimpers. president of the
Anieriemi Federation of Labor.
In a report unanimously adopted
by Ow coubell anti commission, made
piddle tonight, the commission de-
clares -- the (biome anti safety of the
nation must be the first eonsiderattion
of all patriotic citizens," and proposes
that wherever emergencies arise re1-
0111.11w at change of standards. such
eininges should made only after in-
vestigation anti approval by the Coun-
cil or National 1efelase.
Since the labor illettli.it
ShIP illehltieM both leaders or organi-
zed labor and representatives of
employers, its netion Is in-
terpreted am giving the United States
promise or emaapMte freedom from in-
'alustrial disputes suelt IN hampered
Englund early in the war.
,
501.01H 6015 NE
MEENIO 110ME
Clovis appreciated the services that
her soldier boys have done on the bor-
der. and to show in a measure some-
thing of this appreciation an entertain-
ment was planned for them last Satur-
day night. A tiltbig banquet war
served to thew at the Antlers 'Iota
'about 7:30 with music by tbe ladies
band, after whkt the crowd weut
to the Elko' Auditorium, where a large
crowd had gathered to greet the boys
of Company K and welcome them ha&
to Clovis. 'President of the Chamber
of COUITIMCP, Alex Shipley, presided
over the areethas and fittiug speeches
'were made by Attorney.' A. W. Hoek-
aud Sam BrattaL Jobusou's
Baud tumbled moo patriotic 'elec-
tion. ands other mistral selection
wore gist 'SU propels was plats.
be ova, alai wile tajoyett by all prays.
aut. Attar Ito proms a &taco Trup
eves Ea Donor of ite Alton boy
1)
LOANS-L- OW 111
INSURANCE
00Nl
"im,":41,411,"1,1r"1,,
ittgr,A
I
The Clovis News
Guaranteed Largest Circulation of auy
Newspaper In Curry County.
EDWARD L MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the post office at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
ander the act of March 8, 1879.
TERMS
Cue Year
Six Months
OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50
75
Al)V1('E TO ALIENS4
-ThP department of Justice at
Washington given all United
Stales Marshals the following in-
itruellions in regard to dealing with
struetions hi regard to dealing with
No German alien enemy Ihis
eoimtry who has not hitherto been lin.
plienteti plots against the interests
of the States need have fear
of action hy the department of Justice
No long its he observes the following
warnings:
()hey the law; keep your month shut.
SUNSHINE SEALS.
The New Mexico Publicity Bureau
sot Santa Fe ions Just received a sup-
ply of 100,0uo "Sunshine Stale" seals
similar 11) 1110SP US(.41 large num-
bers several years ago toy Ilw old slate
immigration bureau and which load
much to do with fixing In the public
mind throughout the country New
Ttlexico's title to loe known us
S111114111110 State." The new seal is in
two colors, blue on background tot
red, and carries the New MeX1(11 COM
1111104 011(1 the words "New Nitoxivo
The Sinisill Ile State." The seals are
about the size of a bait a dollar mai
are convenient tor use on the backs of
envelopes, They are intended for free
distribution Ito toil NeW !den hilsilless
Mouses mai citizens who will use them
on mail going Mit Of (he state.
Anyone Ito this vicinity who desh'es
11 iltV these seals should write Ito the
New Mexico IMblitity Thoreau, Slate
Land tollice, Santa Fe. N. M., indicat-
ing the number of seals desired.
FOOD CROPS DEFICIENT.
N'ord mutes out of !tome from Pa-
via 1.nbitt. Antillean reprementatiVP
to the International institute of Ag-
riculture. urging the imperative neve-
sshy of a mobilization of Atnerican ag-
ricultural resources. lie sar4 111 port :
'There exists a deficit in the supply!
ut emit. wheat. rye. barley and (HOS,
Psiiiiiiited lit 11 04111 a 13(1,000mm
ble-ind-s less than the normal require-
melds for the eountries open for trade.
situation is worse than expected
last 11clober."
At a reeent conterenee Te
bankers and representatives of the
Federal and slate departments of ag-
riculture, fuels were brought out which
show that food supplies were never
so short anti the demand never so
great. l'his conference recommends
thut imnkers, lousiness men, and citi-
zens generally make a tieterntim41 ef-
fort to encourage litereased produetion
of standard foist and feed crops in
11o17.
The grain crops south of the equa-
tor are short 33 per cent. The win-
ter grains north of the equator show
damage by unfavorable weather condi-
tions. Statistics may not be interesting
nor are statistics illuminating to the
averuge mind. Yet statistics of the
present food supplies oteetmitt for the
.$2 wheat and $15 hogs, And priees
will go higher.
rwo ....n In the Inited States
will hi a short time be removed from
productive industry and become ex-
clusive consumers IN StilititIS 111111 IIS
makeN of war supplies. This will in-
crease die already strong demand for
fissi and send prices still further up-
wards.
New Mexleo therefore needs to sit up
tool lake notice it enters the 11117
crop season. Thousands of fertile vir-
gin neres Idle ready to produce the
necessaries of life bountifully. New
Mettle never did rave such a golden
opportunity to make liiiilley 111111 at the
sumet lute to get in i.ne to feed itself.
COLO FEET
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS
When your Will gets wobbly on its
Throne, the entire nervouo system of
your body wavers, be-
00.1 comes diocouragedhas
4, no iron power to keep it0.....,.... calmly Invincible. When
,
,,4,1), your Will weakens, You
weakenthe forces of
your Brain run riot, the
l' Bean throbs fast andAl..,14k,
'í henvy, and your verY
fr-r-
,' Blood travels uneasy
,,, pt,- - from organ to organ.
' Then it is that you get
,...J.. Cold Feet. This is phy-
siological.
When you have Cold Fept you are
absolutely Useless.
Keep the Energiee at your coinmand
happily buoy, your Heart in accord
with the higliefit and beot in life, anti
your Enthushisin ever ready for any
task that niny be given you to do, or
'hot you may select to do, and it will
be impossible for you to get Cold Feet.
No ilig, strong, determined man or
wonian ever gels Cold Feet. To have
Cold Feet Is to surrender and turn
your once fine powere over to on in-
Prior. Wake tip! Kick about. Be a
Leader. For
When you hove Cold Feet you are
a tool ii I el y Useless.
It is only the inert, the sluggish, the
ems tinily, utter all, flint !wily get Cold
Feet. Rue awny from such a crowd.
Keep out in the light where the sun
Alines. Keep your Will in its Heat of
power. Keep your Henn interest
worm with activity, anti your Hope in
things to be. Cold Feet coine not to
him whome spirit dominates and who
dares to tranolote his best thoughts
and deeds into Service.
HERE AND THERE.
Another reason why a nlitil eannot
understand a woman is lavause site
reads the bargain advertisements he-
ft re she reads the war news.
When a girl of 111 loses her taste for
plekles it is high time 10 semi for a
tilsdor.
Any time a young girl marries an old
inntt who dritiks his coffee out of his
saucer and eats with 11114 knife you eqn
bet he has money enough to pay for
it.
The hest time to size a titan up is
when he thinks no one is watching
him.
The only opportunity some men seek
otIV to get along without having
to work.
Some 111411 nre t40 careless with the
truth that they would eat a raw onion
anti then try to lie ont of it.
There im one thing that a fellow
eon depenol on and that is OW ids
bank amount is not larger than he
thinks i
The world is filled with men who
are willing to do the grunting while
you do the lifting.
A man is lit the stone fix as it fish.
If he keeps his month shut be is not
so ups to gvt
NOTICE INIR PUBLICTION.
Nom Con 011108
Department of the Interior, I S.
Land ()Mee at Fort Sunnier, N. M.,
March 8. 1917.
NOTICE hereby given that Levi
C. Smith. of Clovis, N. M., who On
March 4. 1914. made homestead No.
011108 for M. E. 1 Section 2.1 Town-
ship N, Range 34 E, N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notiee of intention to
make final three year prmd to extol).
lish claim to the land above described,
before W. J. Curren, U. S. Commia-
stoner, at his Aim at Clovis, N. M.,
on the llith day of April, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Starhwenther, Dehnar Bar-
net t Vernon Tate. George P. Miller,
all of Clovis N II
A. J. EVANS,
Mit r1:1 Register
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Wheelon of
Santa Fe have been in Clovis for
several days. They have been down in
the Pecos valley and will leave the
latter part of ihe week for l'imumeari.
Mr. Wheelon is secretary of the Scot-
tish Rite Masons of New Mexico.
'PST - 2 illitontiphillt istek4
elo.t pitrt of town. tewitrql tor return
to W. (kirk N lip
A-- good 41 section ranch. good Im-
provements, running water, tor sale by
Reid A Downing. Clovis'. N. M. 37tt
Round Trip Excursion
- TO AMARILLO
$5.20
Panhandle Hardware and
Implement Dealers Association
TICKETS ON SAI,E APRIL 22 AND 23,
LLMITED TO APRIL 21 FOR RETURN.
L R. CONARTY, Agent -
One of Duties of the Government Is
to St Its People to Eam a Living
By REPRESENTATIVE GEORGE HUDDLESTON of Alabama
It is the higheat fluty of governments to colleen' themselves witb
the eiliwatiou whieh will fit their people for citizenship. Such education
no less includes the ability to earn a livelihood than the knowledge of let-
ters which gives the individual a larger outlook qn life. Man's first news-
sity is for bread. That he must have. It is a mockery to take up the
child's time with a training which leaves him at its end unable to earn
a living. A minimum of necessaries of food, clothing and ehelter is essen-
tial to peace, good order, and the public welfare. Every interest of public
health, economics aid spirituality is bound up with the well-bein- g of the
humblest member of society.
Education needs to be practical and for a certain and definite pur-
pose. College men are often scoffed at as being unfitted for any useful
vocation, as having been taught a smattering of many things with a thor-
ough knowledge of nothing. Education aa a whole is less popular with
the masses because of the general impression that it is based on faulty
principles. There is much ground for this criticism. Too close have
we adhered to the idea that edui ation is designed to make "a scholar and
a gentleman" instead of a useful man. Too closely have we followed
the old ideal of seeking by our schools to duplieate the type of the English
country squire, an amiable, accomplished, brave and high-mind- para-
site on society.
I have often feared that certain sections of America have followed
the old ideals in education more closely even than the people of the Ohl
World. We have been more conservative even than they. 'roo much are
our boys encouraged to enter the professions. More brains is frequently
tequired in business and industry than in professional life, awl the
rewards are greater. Frequently a high-clas- s and useful meehanic is
spoiled in the making of an indifferent physician or lawyer. Ridicule is
sometimes heaped on professional men that they are more poorly paid
than a good mechanic; but this is not a matter for sneers nor even
for comment, for often the mechanic is the more useful citizen, and fre-
quently expends more talent and energy in his work titan the profes-
sional man in his calling. Even our trade schools are devoted too much
to teaching theory instead of praelice and to fitting men for superintend-
ence and the higher branches of industry.
The vocational education that I contend for is that whieh fits the
youth of the land to make its way in the world, that teaches horse sense
and good judgment as applied to the busineso of earning a living. Such
training should produce better mechanics, better-ke- pt homes, better farm-
ers and more fruitful fields. By it the workingman will increase his
output and must be secured in a larger wage and shorter hours of labor
for a day's work. By it the yield of the farm will be enhanced so that the
cost of living will be reduced, farm invonies and reflected in
better farm dwellings, more of the comforts of life, rural life made more
attraetive, and the farmiog population increased.
PRACTICAL PATRIOTISM.
( A. M. Hovel
"The patriotism of the presiticitisl
and managers of all American rail-
roads recently displayed at so criti-
cal a stage of national affairs, de-
serves general and unstinted lipprov-
al." says C.. Mci.enalliell. Carlsbad
itiewitant. farmer and stoelthittil. Mr
MeLettathen Is dose svillent of hi
tory anti world affairs of today anti
appreciates therefore what it means
WWII men controlling over a quarter
11111(91 of railroad valued at
around twenty billion dollars phme
duty to country and people above pro-
"Some months ago." Mr. Mci.enatiten
continued. "1 called 'Menthol to the
transportation prepa red lieSt4 or Front
at the outbreak of the war in 1914
when a large army was readily moved
to the front in three days. 1 also vatt-
ed attention to the lack of transpor-
tation prepartsluess of our own coun-
try anti that we had rather followed
a poiMy of hampering transportation
development through restrietive feder-
al and state legislation and regula-
tions.
"There would have been no great
inland empire without railroads and
this inland empire today is the chief
source of the nation's bread and meat.
Cripple the railroads and the great
cities of the country may go hungry.
"The foresight of the railroad Mull
germ in pronalting inereased produc-
tion of bread and meat, also impresses
nit' us worthy of great ereilit. To my
personal knowledge the Sawa Fe rail-
road has for many months, through
its publielty and agricultural depart-
meats, strongly advocated the import-
ance of producing more breast and
meal lit 1917 lit New lexico anti north-
weAt Texas. The Federal govertatuent
is Just awaking to the fttet that mobi-
lization of the American food supply
is worth while. The food supply of the
nation is the first consideration in
peace or war end 1 honor the Sailla
Fe for its foresight in promoting tut
increasts1 supply bt the necessities of
life."
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish t(t thank all our neighbors'
and friends for the work they I I h I
lust Saturday In helping to save our
house awl household goods front fire.
We also wish to espress otir appre-
ciation to the fire department tor the
work they did Iti saving the house
front being totally destroyed.
Mrs. O. V.'Morrisott
and family.
Wasted to Het your property whom:
tor salt kohl Downtrig.
I treat nervous Mange& Dr. H. 11. llGilmon. 30 V
'
'i
There wouldn't he so many divorces
if n man tried to please ilk own wife
the way he tries to please some other
tonti's wife.
I
ICE vs. WASTE
By using ice practically all your
waste, in the way of food
stuff is eliminated.
Buy a Coupon Book NOW at
that 16 2-- 3 per cent discount
and have our wagon call daily.
You cannot find a better
investment
The Railways Ice Company
T. E. REIFF, Manager
LEADERS IN FARM LOANS
We made New Mexico tarot loans about six years biters other loan
companies came to lids field. We still lead whets it mow W low rale
and privileges.
If you figure with us we will get your loau if you waist She hest. IOW
CET Vont MONEY TIIE DAY PAPERS MHO FIXED EP. NO RED
TAPE.
We buy and sell REAL ESTATE aud LIVESTOOK. you waut to
buy or Heil, see us. If you eau't eowe, write.
The Union Mortgage Co.
0 CLOVIS, NEW MEI100
MEMIMIMIN
G. V. STEED
Undertaker Sz Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
PHONE 110T11 DAY AND NIGHT
Most Men Buy Clothes
on the sayso of the merchant
We have been selling men's clothes
for so many years and have gained
so much experience that we feel
qualified to assist you in selectingyour
spring outfit, if you care to avail your-
self of our opinion. If you don't we
will not offer any unwelcome advice.
MANDELL'S
Leading Clothiers for Men and Boys
Clovis, New Mexico
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NBTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Noe Coal
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lauti Mee at let. Sumner, N. M.,
March 20, 1917.
NOTICE is hereby given that Will
Perry LOONY. of Tex leo, N. M., Route
who, on February 17, 1916, made
homestead entry No. 013559, for
1,41; , Section 12, Township 3
N, Range 36 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notlee of Intention to make
Comniutation proof to estbalish elitha
to the land above 414944,014ml before W.
j. Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Clovis, N. M., on the 9111 day
44 May, 1917.
Claimant MIMS as witnesses:
Samuel T. Young of Texteo, N. M.,
olive E. Miner of Clovis, N. M., Robt.
Nloore of Teak. N. M., and Ilersehel
of Teak. N. M.
mobTaylor
A. J. ES'ANS.
Mar-01-1
E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Over Firat National Bank
Phone illi
V
Clovis, N. M.
...
Phone
WI
l'ite Sehenrieh Agency,
CMOs.
town:
I noloopt this waits of
toy
(1111 in your I ann
tot the
l'Olt aterem of cholvo
land, Improved, Ven
north of CIO per acre.
Terms. Iteinnui latiol and Cottle
HERE'S PROOF
A Clovhi Citizen Tells of His Expert-
ence.
hive a right to state-
ments of people living far away but
can you this Clovis endorse-
ment?
Read it :
J. B. Alien, carpenter, 2It E. Grand
Ave., says: "I know the merits of
Doan's Kidney Nils and recommend
them. TWO years ago when I Wall
living in Oklahoma, I had a bad spell
with my kidneys. felt out of shape
ail over, espeelally across the small of
my back. I tried to twilit over ter
lift anything sharp, darting pains
shot up and down my back. My kid-
neys were hi bad shape when I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills and hi
no they helped 111P. Before
long they removed all of the
t rouble."
rine at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Mgrs., Buffalo, N. V.
F011 SALE CHEAPFine graded
Ilittek Pereheron Stallion four yearn
old. trade for cattle. Write or see
Plekel, Fort Sumner, N. M. 39-3- t
To horsemenThe job printhig de-
partment of the News is prepared to
print your horse awl Jack bilis ou ahort
EAT AT THE
Ogg & Boss Cafe
THE LEADING CLOVIS RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Do Your Banking Business
With Yo-u-r Home Bank
Kl'ip your money ,,- -- in
your own home tQW11
Thi' funds of this hank are used in
helping the business interests of your
community. The prosperity of this bank
is tied up with the properity of Clovis
and its twighboring comitry. Our bank
offers you tt serviee equal security
and aecomodat ion to that of any other
bank you may find.
W4' want your business.
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
"The Bank That Appreciates Your Business"
S. J. Boykin, Pres. A. W. Skarda, Cashier.
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directo r
LAM' ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day 211.
New Mexico.
Cent
Uinta
lutqlt ninth yon illeekte
()trim.. entire
moot liberality settlement.
SALE -- 1121)
wheat well
tulle Clovis.
YOU
doubt
When
al-
most time
signs
Cm,
Will
Night Phone 235
klog you for the prouipt settlei-
iimarauco pulley that I took
ly satiatied with the promplueral
You'll very truly,
AVID MAR
The Scheurich Agency
IMO IOW
1.1)14T 411ruyell or stolen, one
brirrr, whitq fore, tirbortied,
owl bar tuoirr on right ribs. Re-
word 'demi. Writo W. IL ittittpr
31
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SHOOTING FISH IN GUIANA
Native Indians Still Adhere to Use of
Bows and Arrows in This
Sport.
Although the OuAna Indians ail use
guns for hunting game, they still ad-
here to bows and arrows for killing
fish, and employ blow-gun- s and wour-
111polsoned darts for severing
birds and small animals. The bows
are usually of letterwood, about five
feet in length, and very powerful.
I'm arrows vary according to the pur-
pose for which they tint designed; but
all are long-4- m five to six feet-- -
with ahafts of armw-can- e and a shank
of hardwood fitted at one end. This
piece is tipped by a steel point or
head which is fixed immovably if the
arrow is tor shooting birds or email
ash; or, If used for killing turtle and
large fish, is equipped with a socketed
head, attached to a long, strong. cot-
ton line. When a large fish Is struck,
the shaft floats free from the sock-
eted head, which acts as a toggle, and
turns at right angles when a strain
is put on the line. By means of this
harpoon-lik- e arrangement the fish or
turtle is hauled in. Neither fish nor
turtle arrows are feathered. but those
used in hunting birds are provided
with two feathers which seem far too
small to Nerve any useful purpose.
With these simple weapons the In-
dians creep along the rocky edges of
the streams and eddies and with mar-
velous dexterity shoot the fish which
only their hawklike eyes can discern
deep beneeth the surface. Naked,
save for a lep, or loin-clot- the hunt-
er stands motionless as a statue. with
drawn bow and poised firrow, and, if
no fish tire visible within range, he
"cane them" by a peculiar beckoning
motion of his hand and a low whistle.
Whether or not the fish actuully re-
spond to this command cannot may,
but the Indians affirm that they do,
and, when this method fells. the say-
ages resort to attracting tile fish with-
in range by throwing certnin pods and
seeds into the water.--- A. Hyatt Ver-
rill in Hurporlo Magazine.
OWL IS DAYLIGHT COWARD
But He is One of the Meet Dangerous
of Birds to Be Encountered at
Night.
There are about two hunt red kinds
of owls. Some are tiny owls; some are
big eagle owls, 28 incites la length,
very fierce and strong, ready to attark
a mom who goes near, able to kill
fawns and large game birds find to do'
battle with the golden eagle. The eour-
nge of one of these golden owls de-
serts it in the daytime, nod then little
birds, led by a crow, may llnd it and
drive it into the open and teuse and
worry It without danger to themselves.
But when night comes, and the bird
can see, only a mighty eagle dare do
battle with it.
The hawk owl is 0110 of the owls
witkh work by day. It is big and
Wrong and savage. There are owls
with great ear tufts of feathers and
owlm with none et ell. Some are snewy
white; others are intAletl. Some live
in boleti in the ground with preirie
doge and such unimals, some make bur-
rows for themselves. But most owls
live in hollow trees or in ehurth bel-
fries or other high towers. Among so
many kinds of owls there tire some of
course that do more good for men that
evil.
I
Troubles of Wives.
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes of Canada said
at a dinner in New York:
"The wife of a Canadian soldier and
the wife of a South African soldier met
la a London boarding house.
"It's very hard for us poor married
women in South Africa.' the latter
said. 'I live with My ipusband on an
ostrich farm, and it's nothing at all
for him to be away two whole days at
time on an ovtrich.1
"'Humph I What of that?' said the
Canadian woman. 'My husband la
often away two whole weeks at a
time ou a lark.'"
Didn't Give Hint the Chance.
gehopenhauer, when staying In Ge-
neva used to go every duy to a table
d'hote at which now and then appeared
other distinguished visitor& Once Ludy
Ityron sat next to hit&
"Doctor," said the host after ohs
had left, with a twinkle In is ey&
"doctor, do you know who sat next
to you at the table today? It was Lady
Byron."
"Why the deuce did you not tell
me this before?" replied Schopenhatier.
"I should have liked to he rude to her."
"Thut was what I feared," said thn
hosteExelainge.
Don't Delay Helping Others.
To do the right thing a little Into.
hns much the same result as If one did
the wrong thing. A letter of sympa-
thy delayed severol months, wane
very little to the reelplent. An offer
of helpfulitems coming when your
friend has struggled through the worst
of her difficulties coils out very little
gratitude. Sometimes a delny of five
minutes will spoil a piece of helpful.
nem as completely us If It hud been
postponed for years. Learn to do the
right thing at the right time.
Strange Malady.
Sponge divers in the Mediterranean
are otten aMicted by a severe paralysis
which makes them crippled when lo
their native element. but is said to dis-
appear entirely when the victhn again
dives to the sponge beds. a circum-
stance enabling many apparently die-
abled men to remain productive and
useful inembers of the ceniutunitiss
GASH BARGAINS
Below we give you some of our regular price& These are only a few
of our good prices and we invite you to come and see our quality goods
at saving prices. Our method of selling for cash only enables us to sell
cheaper at all times than the credit merchant. Join the army of cash
buyers now end save our hard earned money. Remember the date
these prices become effective: APRIL 16th
IIMNIOONft
Sugar, 12 pounds for
Med It'll titil itliiPt MORI). 10e cake tor (le
Vanilla Waters, 3 pkgs. for
Suited (Tuckers. pkgs for
A. & II. Soda, pkg. Se; 3 pkgs
Bulk ('offeem.
Regular Me Penberry per lb
Regular 25e flat grain per lb. '111e
Large Kr litkle omit flitkes.
Small. 37e: medium. 7:1e: large $1.41
Mexican beans per nis,
Corn. Mr grade per enn lle. olor. $1.25
Pens. 15e grade per Vail 12e: tin& $1,:in
Niro large lemons per dozen ''le
Jewel Compound. 10 poundI pall KO
.....-.- ",
Spat11411 per Ih., 11')kite
Fre,11 putikto pkg..
LAING GROCERY Ca
Where You Pay Pay Less Phone 25 for Prompt Delivery
W. L. JOHNSON
CHIROPRACTOR
$1.00
Telephone 101. Clovis, N. M.
Corner Lune awl Monroe.
D. D. SWEARIINGIN
tot the firm ot Drs. Presley & Swear,
higin of Roswell)
Will be in Clovis on 15, 16 and 17 ot
euvh mouth treating diseasse of tbe
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat und
Glasses.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treata all diseu4ett, both matte and
chronic. Special attention give db-
eases et women. Pattents examined
Free. t Mee 1031,i North Matu Street
Office Phtnie 383. Rea !donee SOO
Clovis, N. ht.
t
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Dn. J. .B. WESTERFIELD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Jackson Building.
Postoilliee
Oitire Phone '231. Itt;silleuee '2(11)
',nisi' AND THIRD SATURDAY
'FRAM.; DAYS.
conducted on the first tuid third Sat-
There will be a- - general attics day
ardays of each month onthe &et va-
cant lot west of Steed's undertakiag
parboil. I will Pell anything from a
pia to a machine. There will
be a platform erected to unload fur-
niture on and if you will notify me la
time I will deliver gotals to the auc-
tion bloek free of charge. I will ap-
provin le your bushiest'. See we or
leave orders at Clovitt News. Medal
tirocery, Sanitary Barber Shop Or
Malik.
V. TATE,
114,8111041 Auctioneer
Slyieplus ti7
Clothes f.11,
A. J. RODEO
:25t
Vie
)),
1
TUE RED STREAK.
PENS.
Seeded raisins. per pkg. 1 le
10e sack salt
15e can sileed pineapple
20e can sileed pineapple 10e
25e bottle Mon. catsup
Bulk solhiernekers by box111,hje
1.11,1ofs asparagus tips. size....2
Mon. pitied cherries. :15e size :Ile
Hershey's bitter chocolate. 1..!
Bakers fresh VOCOltillit
I 7 Burs Su itro Soap
for
Je any flavor, :Ipkgs for "rte
Mit Edge shoe polish "lc
Brno Wale peaches, gallon 45c
Brook( apricots, gallon 45c
Staffed olives, small bottles lic
l'ettliolat's Breakfast Food,
Bunks! blueing ...... Se
mnemminis
25e
laic
Cash and
Opposite
threshing
The Clovis High Seitosil will present
for the ettrertainatent and 'Improve! ot
the of the city the four net
"The ited Streak," at the 14- -
cema Theatre ott l'hurstlay evening.
April N. This piny, a synopsis of
which wilt appear in these columns
tiPxt week, emnbines a multiplicity of
interests. It has a strain( anti interest-
ing plot, a heroic hero, a villianotis
anti tut Matta lamp of clean.
mirth pmvoking comedy.
'rim east tuts been at work for ser-- '
era' weeks and will be prepared to
satisfy the autlienee in every respeet.
Tickets which may be exchanged for
reserved sent minions during the last
week before the production, 1110
in the hands of students and are be-
ing tmtively pushed. The proceeds will
go to tlit AI WO Agsoelitt 1011.M State
l'ournantent fund.
t'AST
t;rittO Inlyttoo Tom reiiilorgrivol
Hobert Cori 3.toore
Alfred Woolte Floyd Marsh
(Wile Clarke James ittacer
Junius Brooks Harry Crawford
1;eorge Holman l'aul Steed
Frank Mitchell iValter Gibson
Prof. Sumner Will (livens
IVutassa Faitilther Alive Martin
Maynard Beatrice Fry
Carson Florence intent
Sylvester Cur,tis
Partunlee.....Paulitte Downing
Buff Itoeks, white owl yellow, eggm
for sole nt, $1.:10 for setting of 13.
Prixe winners In five II 111'491.1a shows.
J. Itt. Barnett, Inn S. Miff. Itox 952,
Clovis. N. NI.
ein
FAMOUS
DEO FEITIIER FIRM
FLOCK
THREE
Regular
pkg.-- 12e
comedy.
Ilayileti
Margery
lst Pen-43- .00 for 13 eggs
2n0 Pett$2.00 tor 15 eggs' '
:trot Peto--$1.- 00 for 15 eggs
these birds have won prism at
every poultry show where they
have been put on aablisition.
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
It you want to tali your Immo goo
Reid & Downing ati
Auto painting. Bert Curless. Phone
'2114. 37-2- t
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most ealmomtcal to use. Toy it at once."
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AT JACKMAN'S
THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
Wearing Apparel for Men and Boys
Superb vialtit,4 iti MINI'S 11M storing stilts. 111114 fl 3IEN'!;; SPRING AND SUMMER UNDERWEAR. 1'64
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HERE'S TO OLD GLORY, GOD
BLESS HER!
It anyone attempts to haul down
the American nag, shoot him on the
spotJohn A. Dix.
roil
' 41111, 1.11ilk
foil
1:ro
0 folds of white end scarlet! 0 blue
field with your silver stars! May fond
eyes welcome you, willing feet follow
you, strong hands defend you, warm
hearts cherish you, and dying lips
give you their blessing! Ours by In.
heritance, ours by allegiance, ours by
affectionlong may you float on the
free winds of heaven, the emblem of
liberty, the hope of the woridlAnorh
t: if tifi;1110W4-V1f1;-.4- 4!
il
.w. THE PRICE OF PEACE. n
it t)
it 1 110; novor ellvoenteð war 3
41 I.
a . except en a moms of silpeco. 3
GrHnt.
0 Pence won by rompronilite la I,
initially a mhort-live- taideve- -
mt nt.Wintield Scott.
1 Peace. above all things la to lt
a be tirmiroð! hut blood nolo be i
Iapilled to obtain it on ettnabla :itt.ting terms. Andrew
: Jackson.
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The Minute Mail .
During the Revolution the "MINUTE MAN"
was so nínued because of his readiness at a Al I-
NcrEs NoTicE to respond to a call for help.
A BANK ACCOUNT is the "MODERN MIN-
UTE MAN." It is at your command in the hour
of need. It is your defense against want. it is
always on guard.
Avail yourself of the protection of the 4Modern
Minute Alan" by opening an account with us.
Clovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMMODATES"
,
NOTICE; ITIILICATIIIN 11;1110111ST NOTES.
Ittml 010S97 ---
14111:1:1111:1;1111::::11111:Ift.111.11;411:1111:1:1111:,:r. :18.., :011:11lY
API it 5111. 1917. 'Cite balloting as crowded al the Stin
hoar awl the two! of itioreNtrfit'l is taqvily ort,11 thin
Kotlioly 14, . . m . who tin; rill PM apparent. to :tit. The lesson
A144 t port moth. ittmwstotti N.). period was slap:IN:19i alai ot its clo--
010,4,7. rm. NEt.i. Svetion 17. Tmvit.l. fitattot children frnat varlom cias,,v1
Alp IN. Italige . S . M . Meridian, were tHPivIsi tato :he church. IN't.
it;v ootity 11.10.1i..11 4,, this r 11,Ist, tir
omit proof to establish ;school's history. Rev. S. E. ,kiioti. tow
maim to tho tilswp isp.1)11,4iditig 011'4 was with tis and
f,iji N. I 1.v111'14'14 ill hoth :wading awl trvilitig
ot hi- - otlio at Clovis, N. NI., on thp st,t.1.1.4..t. At 2.:to tit tht. artiwitt,11 t,nr
i'mit flay of Niay. 1917.. third stottrierly rolifereart
i 'IlliiiiI;11 114111111, 01111 the repult, thew siðijialtio frm
i.r ch.o.. N. M. ow 1,1 of the ditiro,
Lizzie 1. I tura itt .16)vi.. N. NI, CIO vrt
(1" N "11.11' NI.. Ow young 1),"1110
of "mull X NI or tile Christian Elith.Hvor, It y. lp. f7.
A. J. EVA NS, It 1111 KIIWort It 1,111gill 111111 it 111111011 .444,
itlgiNtIT lit Melltot11,1 chinch. Alt 1"t
(1111111 114
t., Itirge oppreelittive atollottee.
Ve rejoice thlot 1.1110. 11114 Qt
lly Nt'w MI'Irto blight null 11,4,1111
ghe it re Reporter.
11191 op Titesilly night. April 171h. ot - --
s Welnek. ut Itttplist church. Mrs. R. 11. it.dilltitti illippetirli to
Twit lteeitil rent tires of the wilt:Nut
111 he it veetil .tolft Mks Ve kit anti
.11111 eitits. A. Ilit littit.
Attie deputy o.f the NI., V. 'A.
The chiviq Lamps. l'utiverl mill
31114111e torehes-
lrit will 111.os wittier several exeelletti
,elevt hut..
I
PrilOtt4 11111110d Mmoo boy night. Sim
mid Mr. Rubinson' wore riding lon n
Imam' eyrie. SIIP being in IIIP buskin .1r
son lino slob.. attempting to,
swerve the (nor suddenly to (one ,itle
too avoid 'miming into n tenet. llont
linol been Into. ly itoonstruelosi sieruss
odd rontolk it wits osompletooly turnood
A efortilill Mit to (orer. MN. Itio11111141111'S wtts
the rive. shp wherwise pnhiftillykiwis!.
Mr. Rubinson AIN hulled
The Climb. News, $1.50 per year. I so.mersitilli fir t IMI Mit
INVESTIGATE
REGULAR PRICES
23 poluilibt tor 1SINO
pounds fur 21.00
$1.11'
$1.30
1.35
rrneked 11 lee, e per pound,
Head Hier per pound 7e, 17
l'runes. 111 pound hoz tor
linoe 1'ink. 12 for
saintell. Alaska ritimt. 12 fel'
Pert brunt l'ickles, sweet oir sour, quart ,
Vim ritttliN Hominy. Large size
Irish pots1oe.. per too '
1;oldeit Mend l'orreo, per pewit!
Nigger Hetet tzeteeherrie4
liti. itilthett rempemel
34k
$175
2114
10e
1.05
Eiv.,y sum'. Imrs $1,011
101111e. 1001014 1)1Pre 1001 Einerstin LisIPr Lays $2 00
Sultan grass m441, rer pound 201
10varr lorrir porn spell per IIHI $3.00
sped. plianges "711o
PLAINS BUYING AND le
SELLING ASSOCIATION
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BUSINESS IS GOOD
ACROSS THE STREET FROM 'TH E ELEVATOR.
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and become one of the vast army of advocates of "Dress Preparedness'' who visit our various departments
each day in preparation for the approactiing Summer. Never before have we assembled such beautiful groups
of SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE and. despite the continuing advance of prices; we are prepared to supply
you with THE BEST QUALITY FOR THE LOWEST PRICE.
Ladies' Summer Silks
-
Shoes Men and
. Ready-to- . Wear , Boys I DepartmentIrvin Draw Shoes for WomenSilks that are absolutely tho most beautiful wo have
Charming coats Iti all the now eolors and materials NAT shown. pinhts. stripes mot main colors. hichht- - whtto Kw $11.50 xi,v,st style,, in torsoilmilin suits for slimmer,
ni $6.540 to $27.5t) I
hot 1;eorgelle, Crepes, Tarretas, eto., ot $1 to......$250 itrimil aim (tray kid 7.50 iiimit-iiis- "Pilicionicks-
- at $12.741 and .., 15.ist
Snappy Stitishlito Sluts lit wool, jorsoys, ;gaberdines
Black Elð $0.161 and $6.50 Nubby Suits at t17.50 to $25.09
sergos, etc., $15.00 to $2s.50 ,,,,,m,,,,,
White Canvass $5.00
..
Boys Suits at $350 to $10.00
Dainty dressos of silks and riotits $10.50 to $25.uo Notions lijark or White Pumps $3.501 to $6.00
Straw, Legitortiotto ain't Panama hats in ail sizes
itenutirtil blouses of the sheerest notterints ot from Shoes tor men, Illnek brown awl Whitt. 350 tO $7101
$1.'25 to ss,50 New Cleopatra tIlrillos in various inetalsolltworated ' and styles $1.50 to $6.00Buster Brown shoos anti pinups for children itt trout
with varicolored stones $1.50 and $2.00 $1.2.1 to $4.00 Nowest Caps 75e to $1.50
Polish skirts. SIMON Will Tilititriii 111041144 lit trOlil - -
$4.7111 to $1250 Now Silk iteall$41 Bags Ilh tio $5.00 Oomph lino or tennis shoes $1.00 anti $1..25 Itio Shirts In new weaves and pokes $1.25 to $5.00
-
,m,,..,
t,
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IIIE PROGRESS (11,111. rumni tahip laik Ilit Baby WPck
campaign in ,areorillinee with tim
Pragrmtp4 elith TIIP,1111Y tit- - ;guest str the t;eherat rettertithut The
mama! elpetinn armcirm ilvearg at
I
iite litNI 111111ilig
Mrs. iV. .1. Stuart. April twenty-
mina ruttros.
renown with Mrs. 11;. I.. S'illaiwitril
'the response to roll ottll Wit Vith
Pilliti etioleP solootions of poetry poi
to unhurt.. Mrs.
road very oxeolloill potter. which
will Ito found the eitholins or the
Nows.
elith inetuborit sore rtivoloil
with Homo EVIsi it till irs
lion by Mrs. W. J. Sitotri. ilor sub-
Joot oils "Flour owl Coke Mukha-
Ilrs. Stuart ink's! moil Ito ow
gel Niko expltaliting Noll stop us she
proem-dol- . Ntrs. Stunt., viol Mrs.
thou served the Niko Iona
eorreo.
During llw htNiltess sessielt P wits
doeliloil to postpone tilt. retell:1r hunt-
hors oh Ow program tor tho next
wetilig owl to lisp thig
t'llidee 0144111011 leVOI tight laud.
lieNt Improvements in (untidy, with
idoe undittril. barna. corrals.
tools, 2 good wells anti windmills,
otietell house, 44411141i n km. telephone
in house, on holt rural ant! star routes.
Clot you heat it? This won't Iasi ionic
'told & Clovis, New Mexico.
s
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In nn locniril In On pity or Clovis. IN buninrms SOP,
nod sound tt statiree of for its
Its desires mid efforts are unlimited. Its deposits the
first were over '111tt
LAI'S. chiefly of the noutey of The mei local
business nom of this
oar speeiaity IN cATTLE Lit. Ns To Tlig FARW:11 AND TIIE
SD WKNIAN.
ilie
Oppu au Herouut l'ODAY with TUE FRIEND.
Clovis
IIMINMEIP.111M
StYleplus
Clothe $17
THE FARMER'S
FRIEND
ronsprvittive protection
depositors.
,llitirsAsitanniversary
comprised FAItNillItS
community.
FARMERS'
The Citizen's Bank
Of
Atibittiolisutosutt-Isintatieve-ritttlAagdomid- i , Etetat,MUALtdikilE dialinfiM011111MOU
ART AB CONPARI
TUE CLOVIS WOMAN'S CLUB.
'nip Clovis W1.111011'14 Club 'net Tues.
flay afternoon with Mrs. W. W. Stele
ids. Tito roll rail wits anitwerisi to by
1111.410141ns front Longfellow.
Intorosting papers Were read on tho
lift. awl works of Longfellow by Mrs.
Mason. Crawford anti Mrs. NO-
ter. Tho hostess sents1 delivions re-
freshments anti tho afternoon was
most pleasantly spent. Tho lit.KI
tif tho will be with Mrs. Ma-
son ton the ntli.
CI It'Rell APRIL 15
A real. rare trent is in Wore tor all
who attend the Christian thunit next
Sunday. The iwniny and !alive. educat-
ed and eloquent Dr. Talmage or Ros-
well will weilpy the pulpit at both the
morning and evening hours. Miss Pau-
line Downing will sing nt ihe 11 n'eloek
seeviee and Mr. Button will sing nt
the evening hour.
Tiw hilde school will begin promptly
at PI o'clock and it 114 hoped every 4- -
fiver. teacher mid pupil will lw prem.
ent and on time.
'file Christian Endenvorers will have
an interesting meeting at 7 p. tn.
Every eonunitteetuan esperially
urged to he present.
C. W. Lambert. 51inister.
SIX 01'1.0('K DINNER.
--
-
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brown enter-
tained HI o'clock dinner last Tuesday
evening in honor of their fifth wed-
ding innilversnry. (Nests were Mr. and
Mrs. (ins itrynn. Mr. nnot Mrs. Mop
Mr. null Mrs. thou:Won owl Mr. anti
M rs, w ford.
---- --
RECITAL
'nen. will he pioloo reettut III the
'First Pres loylerinn church on Frio Iny
leteolog ut it o'clock loy Miss Lillian
Ellzulmnh Patton'. assisted toy Miss
Appleton'''. Realism nod mule quartette.
----
Mrs. Iterhoort Jefferson' of Tnenni-
earl Is here this week visiting nt tile
home of Mr. unot Mrs. C. A. Schein. lel.
iExpert sewing machine marks.
Work guaranteed. Ca II on no at our
sow plate of bob on Main Streot
O. t Wilson.
THOMAS W
ToWineries
DO West Otero Skoog
Phone 45 now Now Moil
b.0.,
NOTIrE FOR PUBLICATION
Non On 11 0111547-01070-
I (or the Interior, U. S.
Land 1olliee al Ft. Sumner, N. M..
April (I, 11117.
NOTI('E hereby given that Rowena
J. Bolder, of Clovis, N. M.. olio on
i'ebroary 10. 11113 matte homestead
No. 010547. for NE14 See. 28 and on
May 14. 11)13 mode Addl. tbiltry
01070:1 tor the 8E14. Section 28. Town-
ship 4N, Range 35E. N. M. Meri-
dian has filed notice of Intention to
imikt. final three year proof to estab-
lish claim to the hind above describ-
ed before A. Scheurich, S. Co-
mmissionerat Clovis. N. NI.. till the 211111
day of May, 11117.
Claimant !iambs as witnesses:
Wailer Mariiell, Millard Ruin, Earl
Long and Leslie Simpson, all of Clovis,
N. M.
A. J. EVANS,
Register
REGISTERED DUROC JERSEY
SWINE
Fall Boars anti Soule guilts. Also tine
lot of spring pigs. Come anti spe ihsse
tit our km 7 miles North of Texico.
J M. HEINZ
Route 2. Tette, N. Mex.
HERE'S A REAL BARGAIN
We have a few 1910 Ind lau 111m
toreyeles, absolutely new, never
been used. carrying the same
guarantee as all new mm.11111(41,
at unusually attrotetive priees. A
limited number means "First
come. first served." Better look
them over today for W offer you
a rPli bargain.
3 Speed S225.00
Side Car $65.00
HARRISON BROTHERS
Ageney North Curry and Quay
Counties
Bethiew. New Mexico
J. R. DENHOF
Registered Optometrist
Eyes tested oust glosses fitted. !test
equipped optical parlor the state.
AU Work Guaranteed.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
A GREAT DAV.
Lost Sunday was a great day at the
First Christian church. The UMW
senool was par exeellence. the attend-
wive wits siticildid .the interesk good.
the work effective. At the conclusion
of this serviee two splendid young
holies and two fine young men united
with the church;
our minister preached mu excellent
sermon at the 11 o'clock hour on "1
am Resolved." Three united with the
church at the conelusion of this dig-
COUESP. Two more oohed. with the
elturch the eventog.hour.
Aitentinnee Committee.
OMNI
I
SUNRISE ITEMS.
J. E. 'Iowan a flying visit to
his home
Norby Ayeack is visiting his
J. X. Dunlop.
Dan Coltry's toiler IIIIM INTI1 visit-
ing hint the past week.
Sleasies and blackleg tire runnitis
110 at Sunrise.
Ilentry visited Mahlon LEM.
iS St HM.1'110011.
Ehde LPWit4 Vi SitPð lit the like and
Parke hews Saturday.
It pays to bare your eyes tested when
in need ot glasses. Dr. H. R. Gibson 30
I treat diseases and disorders of We hove some cultivated land for
women. also attend coultiteuteut rases., lease. First MOIIIP first served. stelieu
Dr. tlitisou. 301 i rick Agency. 42tf
You Are Always Welcome
-
at the
Elite Confectionery
QUALITY, VARIETY, PRICE
and SERVICE.
,
114tr
t, h: ð'
rriday.
BEHIND OUR WATCHES
are both our own and the inanittue-
turer's guarantee. That Beaux lieu-
Pale thitekimpilig and reliable quality.
It pm WI liti WItiVh Pither tor your-
?telt or for a gift. VP shall be glad to
show you 14 elðieettioll which embritee4
every variety tor tuott and women. awl
prieeil am bontsmtly ea the watches are
mole. 1 L3
DENHOF 'JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers and AWN
OFFICIAL SANTA WATCH INtirEcToxs
,,- -
" r
eM110,M.k
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
We always appreciate the business. Phone us your orders and
they will be given careful and prompt attention and prompt delivery.
Plume 73.
WEST GRAND AVENUE
'ilk;
herein,
certified of
said
of
contract
within thirty
by
of pnehase
of thirty to
equal, annual
the choose
!of annum,
lung8.
Idiot The
11111y be by
STATE ()r NEW 31i, T. 5 N., it. 26 12s07 The Cominissioner of Public Lands
NoTut; 11111,1cATIos iwre.. ImProvvult:Ithi above of New Mexico, livid. holding1'1.11,1(' L.ANI) SALE
Clit1111.. trim( of consist 11.141'411(11 reserves reject
tanks. corrals, house. hen liatlY 1011 all 11111a (111."141 at salc
of of Publio Ition..t.. garden, tenting $1941.00.;Itiossession under contracts of1,a:10s. New '.lexico,
1114. above described trat.14 will be givNotice given pursuant Stile 727. All of 211, T. 5
net of offigress 11 :111 E., 1110 1111 before 1.1917.
20, the of Witness my and officialthe 'Move deserilmsithe of New Mexico the a Office this 11111
awl of 4.t litliii ef of house.
of March, A. ILolive, I hi. of Publie windmill tanks, sheds,
Lands will Publie Sale and iiimolit, 19111T. FAIIVIEN-.-...
the bidder 10 o'clock 4i. 111., of Public Lands
:. TIliNally. 7411. ilw Silk' No. .1,:l Sid,' See. 117, of New Mex leo.
Or Clovis. of Curry. Et.,:E1,:j. Sevilla' 2s, T. 5
..e Nlexico. of the l v lien
"'e thell'Ill Ille linprovoluouts this hunt e ofo11 of viz: lots, IITIL W 11,i111111. !Mt'S;; :t No. 722. Ali of Sootions 1 awl
mill plowitoz $2.1110).
LI. T. :i.,. It, 12sfElq snip ,11 of Sotions :;71 unitli''''' 'II' il"1".111111"1114 II"' "'lye :tit, '1'. ti N., II 30 12s00o,crit.1411ract of of The improvemolit,,
'"111"'" 1.' 1"I' "1"I st""ts ".1.11 "1"1- -
.1eNcrilloil trail of WO colisist of 1tin
tni!i. tank twit fencing. S1'041.011. ilig. $11;75.91).
salt! NI.. 7::3 MI l't SO. il'114 2. NI1 bill die. olescrilwil Intels
Ili. II, 15. 2'.! 111141 :1. 'I'. 5 N., It. ,,,r 11111,1 oil hp :it.,..1,11,1 f,,i it.I.,,, 01311
:1'; 5121Ak Ing." 1111-- I $5.00 is.r livre, whivil Ow
Pr",11111q,14 Illo 111"1"' '11'"1111"'1 I vithit Illerpitt. 11114101w Ilitoll,
11.11.1 "r lituil ""1"d-- 1 ""1""''' 1.'4'4'111w slivil,4111 Illiliter iiiiv.1 lily fol Ilip
ralf 11.'11'1 1"I' 1.""111' Par illitirovulliellts 1111.1.
Illills 11"11" 1."111'ill,:: vain,' Sale No. 7:Iii. All iif See. :IiI, I
,2;.:111. It. ::1 1:. eulitpilling itirit.. 11,,
Sale N,i. All iir soil iliwi I. 5. S., hill,' ii CIIIPIliS tilt' 111.44.1111Ni
9. 19. 1 .T 20. 21. .1'. 5 N.. II. :III. E., itritvi of lima volitsi.I lif 1.tril, :1114,
Hod ;',2. 33. :11. T. It. piplog rettehm. ATIt':-Ao-.
E.. coolaininv 7.1.10.1;0 nig lin- - :bid h.. above liewriheil rm.!! uf hod
pluvpments the tilinve tit,eriltot Itt, nvooldett ivss thin !qi,1.0
trail a lanð h4;11,,e. itor Hort whieh
AMP. W411.. litureq.r. Hililit Illeret0 the
111'111101. limits. ,11141SSfIll tiny for the trio
Vititte !hitt exi'l 11110.
Salo 7271. The or the tubule hind will be
srli See. 13, ;Ili SVP, the lertio4 mei
21. 7; N.. 311 1.:.. 1211i leolelitiolo, viz: The stieee,4111 1.1.1.14.r
ros. The improvement... 11.11I the of
tra..1 .1' hoot .,11, lie holding SM11
Windlnill. 1;1004. vo,orvoir roneing. oneleittli of the Hoe offered Ity
va!lie $22.19.fiti. the I per mill IntoreA.
SA.. 7.j.;. All section, 27. ;mil r..t the bithittoe of such
..
price; the fees for utivertiNitig mei FOR A LONG LIFE
pralsement nod cosix incidental
to the sale anti each and all of
said amounts ite deposited in cash
or exchange at the time
sale, and which amounts aitd all
them are subject to forfeiture the
State of New Blexteo if the successful
bidder does not execute ft
days after it hol been
'mailed to hint the Stale Land Of-
!gee. mid contrail to provide for the
!payment of balance the
Is
eating,
'priee said of land hi
. bring age.
payments, interest I Be faithful your exercise and be
on ail deferred ut rate sure to an exercise thut Is
per cent advance, till.
and sit erect and use
'payments and Interest due Miniver
lst of each such other condi- - your teeth and gums and throat
tions, an I I the part
11(1111S required NW. Of for
311ENICO coatiiiiiilig
Fo It The oil the or his
(111NTIS ileseribeð land of "le the right to
windmill, "Id
4.0114.c the Commissioner
"dile sale forSanta Fe.
is hereby that No. Sec. X.,
to the of au containing iteres. TIIP Oil 011 Or Iletober
approved him. 1910, Laws howl the soil
Slate and rides Provements on the stole Land day
the State Land 110 IIINISt well, 1917.Commissioner lots, fetichig
offer at to vont. 2618.10.highest at Commissioner mate
Juno 1917. In 728.
1011'11 County
; of New in front N. it, ::4; eimiltung its The -
"II" fulluwing ou insistIrstos loud,
house. Istru.
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36E.. coutninitin so, 729,
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von:nAlug
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WIDVAANN'S PURL, CIPAPO .
'
I
'
1
GOAT MILK
hunt. &pub.,' by even the e eakest
.
Stonsin Alt Sintli4tini in StS body.
bead tog powlyroies.
L' ne Iwo lb ,I baby food.
At LEADING DRUGGISTSit I Ius. 111:14. -
'01.,,,..
.
WIDEMANN,SOAT-- M ILK CM
Dig. '6 ;....1 I , ,..0 GA
snetion Id' unimproved luta
thn tummy. & Downing.
Ming your prillitive In J.
Smith St.. mid get 11101(..! mar.
lief price. I t
COL. It. S. ORR
mill Live Stock Auctioneer
FAii)11 SALES A SPECIALTY
Write co. wire toe foc Dote
CLOVIS, MEXICO
Buy Where Your Money
Means the Most
An article rightly priced is the greatest inducement we offer to our pa
tronage. We take pride in the fact that we buy in large quanties
thert by giving you advantage of quantity prices.
The Price Is The Thing
We offer the following Specials for a few days only:
APRIL 1-1- 4h TO 19th
Five regalia .:7t. litIlltit Huh linking powder 1.00 Miews Pest or Prize per cwt. i5.35
7 Pairs Swift's white soap for 25e; per 411..p .159 '1.Vhl' IMMO. for $1.011
worili to each
or,eapitol peaelies per gallon .15
itrookiiiiie pears per gallon .50 .
uprieotq per ;zillion .50 rottoloale. large pail for 4.1111
Silverdale tomatoes In gallon rails for .50 Armours Star Moot liy strip. Ito r .3t;
Eilipstais cut -- trim: per gallial .50 Pink Sitholon per I.10
polite!. good peolierry fm 1.00 Apex Pen.. per ..... 1.111
Hr.. wool, Ili.. for LW) eta string pei doze!' 1.20
i.411) 1he 21.: ,ize yaw. 1.1ixory sileol pineapple .1.11II1111.10,1 l'itl
11"111111. fatiey head Hue fur l'he 212 eon, rvellie,4 grape--
, for Lt lit
Six how for .25 VI: size ewe, Weld or Mar pesielie.
Ott
Phone us now while we can furnish you iny or
all of the foregoing specials
The Model Grocery
Phones 29 and 49 A. a AUSTIN, Pr4.
11
They Ars Simple and Can Be Followed
by All. Says a Magazine
Writer.
no pnnacea that will bring
long.life to every user. What is one
mutes meat 1.4 another man's poi-
son." But a few Rre applicable
to everyone, declares a writer in the
World's Work,
ite moderate everything. Mmes.'
in drinking, in anythirg tends
old
with In
payments help.
four In
Stand youron
year, and Keep
ions,
clean. mouth is principal
entry
E,
1'.
ilightv
Phys,,.
Multi
Heal
NEW
Homy
sugar
Swirt..k
dozen
Coffee
genii
There
rules
In
tract
micrtsorganinms.
Be careful to nmintnin the bowel
functions. The digentive trnet is a
favorite abiding pinee for hordes of
martnitling bricteria.
'lave your hotly ocensionollý extim-
!fled. The physician will take notice
of what is wrong and will udvise you
accordingly. And let him do the
worrying. Fortunately, the eznet con-
dition of the organs of the body cnn
malty be seen by physielans, even
whyn they are but slightly off nor-
mal.
Ito buppy. Do no worry; do not al-
tow yourself to become a grouch; do
not "get flint." 'Remember that psy-
chologists' now contend Vint You
do not Clench your hands beenume you
are angry. You nre nngry because
clonvh your hands. So do not
clench them.
Aet NIPPY, and you will become No.
yitong. end you will become NM
OLD VOLCANO IS DISCOVERED
Exploring Party In the Philippine
Islands Adds Another Spouter
to the Map&
The Philippine islands still nre IIII
ðoreð bind In the white inert. On
n tunrch softie time Into. n lieutenent
of the ennstobillory found n invn flow
and other evidencen of volettnie netiv.
Ity tit the bingo of the Retying !noun-
tains. Recently exploring party
climbed the tuounntinm mot now an
titer volenno is being folded to the
'rho volcono whieh the pnrty found
Consists of three peaks between which
ex ends the ender, now witet. A
fe-r- th peek is thought onee hnve
to.e,1 at MID eorner of the rester, fo
th,ro PVIdevoo that it great explo.
81.iji shuttered it. .
Ve',.,etation in the i)
tif :Ty Ser libby treem, situtti
tl:."4 of short gross owl Collodion
extends to near the top of the
p, 1:s. Covering the !Audis is tt thin
etu of burdened invn whieh ens.
ideketi up by the shoe, and lite
r.0; untlernenth Is soft. sPollgY
wurtn.
At innumerable vents on otioritss
pt. :1;11 10410:1;:. ThetP Wig no
behbling lova or sign; of st reeent hive
flow, eithough on one side there op.
peanut to have been it recent blast of
hot gases. The treen there were
seorched burned. while the leaves
were still hanging to the denð
branches.Knusos City Thnes.
When Children Hike.
A certain hill in one of the sulairbm
has afforded opportunity for sueh fine
coasting within the last few days that
many of the growmopm have joined
with the children itt the sport.
One couple In particulur attracted
much attention.
The man must have been sixty, but
the brig' nest; of his eyp ow! the buoy-
ancy of his general demeanor gave the
lie to bin white hair.
The woman was also the pleture of
vlyttelIY, !although her 'Igo was clone
to that of the man.
Everyone on the hill meemed to en-
joy watehing these two, an together
they drew their sled to the top, find
starting with the rest, mild to the bot-
tom In a whirl of delight.
Everybody laughed when the woman
maid to her husband, In mock conster-
nation:
"Oh, Jim,. now we'll have to go
home."
"Why?" Jim Inquired.
"Because," smiled the wife, "I jumt
heard the curfew blow."--Youngs-
Telegrum
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Sash-Boors-VVindo- ws
When yóu put up a house or any
other kind of structure you want
material that will give entire satis-
faction. The stock of millwork
which we sell is guaranteed to give
the best of servicebecause it is
made right
When You Buy From Us
you are assured of high quality at a
fair price. Tell us your building plans
and we'll tell you how to secure the
most for your money and avoid waste.
Our Business Methods Make.
New Friends Flery Day
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
5 Starts YOURAISING
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DEFENDAN'rS,
rho moodor poultry woorlol.
tient. all sled. ineelatioleally
hoculoolier. Fitly egg enpavity -
los large a ter et eggs us any
priosi machine.
!Mil' GRAND 1N1'1.11,Vrfilt
ls 1itio ilte SHIM care am oar Obi
ilas doable top thooreugley
lo,soo.00lo.d. bauble walls. positive twat
regoilottlen. pert
sigit ve.toly too start by pareel
114.4 PNI11,,, 0111110'g NW, ou re
oor Von cash, elieek or money or-
der. 'lb:, will surely satisfy
yooto. Itequires Mlle lineation. IVrile
ror it 1Vrile for big illoptratosi
IN1'1.11.11111 11110011.
Eli 1111111ANV.
Box 11 11 Quincy,
SLIVS mom' siirk dererrol
!pitytiwillA mild Ifi film. lieS ill I ht.
Eit,11'r iltx 1111111 awl mitiging of Five litoofreil mot
nt Nir. rottio's Sunday rum 1.loo.00p eloil to he of PVelk
1111.1Z1' sold 111141 or Jiolgoloot
yoliwzblisst i;r,sily pod the vomit litit 011 or befiire tWO
Swilloy near lioll000. : three yourg trona thito, rep portkelyj (; nrinith is v,,ry sick at awl boarlioe lotorost from ditto at Itio
Mr, tool mi,t. Jolla ',ratio htivt 11,111t1t el Hglit per cent per utilitim unit.
honest from Colorado. to lie ',Poured hy a mortgage deed, both
mr. owl mr.,. .11111 militlilig Itolit !totes; anti mortgage to he exemitett by
TittioNtlity hi Clovis. I plitiotiff tool We wife. That muter the
Ntri. AV. J. Drake 1.4 very slok at 111111, tit NMI etottroot tlefeittlatilm
prinvitt. ogote.1 to sell said prenikes to the
MIN. lintwe title of Nlotintolattir Ilittilðirt rol Ntlell 11111',' Illoi 111)"11
will orrIve Thill-.1- 1. to viNit relative,' Snell !PERIN Mill 1111111114T liiiii been ill
ileiir hilltene. 11111 find lii now really. aide owl
itvi,111,initinil Alton' vitt.. williag too carry mit 81141 perform siii,i
er,tot !limit Vvilot-olo- y twor Illollene. emilowt. owl he looter' litto the reick-
ItAt'llEtpll. try of the Nowt hii. Milli lif
--
-- hillidred and Nmiliti 1$1.1410.o01 Dol.
M E. M. Pottlilrithp III: 1111.'4 III 411.41, tiOgi't het' With 110114
ji (A Pr I Iii itiTivai mid deed meeitivI
eight pound bey that was horn lop.t'.411 unð win. in conformity with law.
Friday. Plaintiff further milks.' that if the
Nowt determines that suell deferred
N(vrict: Or SUIT. 01:v1111.111s bi be m1114,1141. by Klieb
and mortgages are not maminiable
IN '1'111.: illwriticr curia ()I0 (TR., provithmt by the rontract. then he and
ItY 41)1NTY. NEW MEXICO. 111124 wife Mister other notes anti noir!.
Albert Doolittle, plaintiff, vol. Wet golgf 411441 Upon stieb tertum tile
li11111 111111 I. R. 111111t. 11(11'101111N. 49,110. ðeternillie te be rellgelitiblft.
Number 1120:
TI) THE
111NT AND .1. It. DUST..
A
carrot
hutch-
es
high
Hell:obit
siq
n1;11111111.
today.
e;onoloog,
,stilit
iiiiiiN
(minty
Fifieet,
preys ffpr judgment of the
court grefilitift specific perforeetitei ot
sniff effiltrtict stsi flint he be given
.
. You awl Niel' of you witi iwroby take' tiny' owl itil4s4,,s11111 of said real es.
The Girl's Suggestion. ladle'. that a suit has been filed and biro diverilog tile deteltIlltillR. Minnie
An obi iffinlicollto walked IIP to the is now pending 111 the Distriet Court of limit nod .1- II- Hoot mild cach of
pretty girl attendent sit the counter of curry minity, si,. Nimi,,,,, 11, 1,1ot them from any further title. interest
1 tinily newspaper office a few daye ago All,1 1,eliliti, h, &Rom el yffil OE 111'111111111 III 1111(1 tit Sitill 11111.1 unit
NMI 8111(1: 1111 ,11111 Miliiiii 111111! 111101 .1. lt, float further ordering HMI 1111141111W thP ill
"Aliss, I would like to get copies of
"1,4,1,1,0,1,, sub' ,1111 living hum. P111111104 Mid PlIVII ior 111(.111 111 execnte
your 'outlier for it week back." hereð 1121; i,,, ow 001 ,i,.k,,, r ,,.0,111 good and sitilielent warrntity deed
"Ton hall better get ft porous pills. big sneli Premises to 1)11111111frUMW( 111111 111111 hi If III 111)11 111.11It111. ; entIVITter," sh Itstrueteðly replied. 6yoll
,110-- c mid iststoillec addiess Yen will nuttier take notify thutatreet."Newtheart tlit'lli .111Nt across
tork Globe. is clod.. New Nioxivo, are attorneys itillo.,4 you lipplir, 1111SWIT.
411.11111r Or
for 1611111ff. otherwise plead In said snit on or Ile-
Behind
you will flirting' tilko waive that the fore the Illth day of May, A. D. 11117,the Scenes.
ItImerill Woe's of said suit are its rot- - liblintiff will'Inke Judgment by sic.Politician"I see where it Prominent
and him wife tent to a polling place to- lows. t : To ri1.01r1l 41Veille per-
- fault ngainst you and mien of you and
gether Hint voted." formative of a vontrael l'ittoroti into will apply to the court ror tilt. relief
"Now, that'll the witY for marled by nail betwol'il the plaintiff alai the prayed for in the complaint filed In
people to het!" defendants. Minnie Duni end J, It. said Nowt.
"Apparently so. But nobody know, Him, ,h,,,,,,h, Heil whereby he pue. wi IllNa illY blind 81"1 "IP me" Pt
what acrimonious debitte es to OH outsell 01 f II, cost holt ,,r Ito, said mart, this 2tith tiny of March,
merits of respective candidates nifty southeast limulot. 11...i,li or $1.:1,4- , f 1917.
have occurred kiefore they left home.' SPC114111 11111111HTNI 11111P ill) find fill Of ISKAL W. C. ZERIVER.
lim west half of the sailithwest quer-
Ready comity Clerk and ClerkResponse. ter i IV1.., SW, i or seetion moollorp,1
"I'm Peelle America lirst," said the of the District t'ourt, Curry county.len (10i eiteh mai botb Iii Township
tramp at tile door. "Could you mania
'two i.21 North, Range lffilrly-seve-
me In me travels, molar I:17) Eilst. New Mexico Principal Me. -
"Cortainly,7 answered the kindli Auto painting. Bert Curless. Phonerlillau, at awl for the Price of Threehousewife. "My husband Is sa auto.
mobile enthusiast and hen dozens ot l'housimil tr1.00000) Dollars. with 254.
37-2-
rood mops, You ere quite welcome 91 item-hal- f In ensli and the halftime upon
nue Of them." !restsontible terms. Plaintiff tilleges (lint The Newt! for printing. .
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MIEN WILL THE WAR CLOSE.
The United own eountr)
hits at last plunged hint the great
world-wid- e war. No chance 10
it or turn back now. It in In to remain
until the war (loses. How long will
thi be? No one known,
1.11P Saturday Evening Post says:
"Indy blockhead will attempt to say
hen the war will close."
Just back front
th,rinany says: "Wo must not count
on short war with thlintlItS:'
Viten the war began WP were sure
CAMERON NEWS.
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Stittemotir
Antbansador tierord,
is goodness of
TERE and body in thishealthful, snappy
beverage. PABLO is
c, sparkling in color,
with that delightful"hop" taste that satisfies.
For parties, afteytheater suppers, or any
time, PABLO offers refreshing satisfaction.
Order PABLO ice cold at Soda Fountains,
Cafes, Restaurants, or any place that sells
drinks. Buy PABLO by the case from
Kooumtegraoncsewr.ersAafr bottles on ice in your
refreshment problem&
The Happy
'0T419,151?Zitt
It is pure and healthful.
It's just what you want,
cooing and refreshing.
Try PABLO today.
Made by PABST Milwaukee
J. M. Radford Grocery Co.
Distributors174 ".4.
.i''''.4 4 li.,414
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it (mould not last loll few months,
'out somehow Mantle struggle has
NH1(1111101 on for twelve long months.
iturhig that time they had eaten Kite-
tically till of friar beet awl stock cat-
tle.
the Ingle struggle continued tor
another twelve 'Mgt, weary months: lit
the isairlusion of which virtually ail
thcir vittlèt. including milk cows, and
tile horses that were in
the nrmy service. hall been eaten.
Another eight months has passel!
with little no abatement of the
struggle. During these eight months
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LOST LAUNDRY.
Have you ever bad an experience
of a part or all of your laundry being
lost? Or do you sometimes get gar-
inents that do not belong to you?
This kind of treatment la very an-
noy int, you know, as well as expen-
sive to you.
We have a perfect system which is
lin absolute guard against anything be-
ing lost or exchanged. For safety
and cleanliness, let us do you laun-
dry work.
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Old Reliable. D. R. Shupe, Prop.
Wood's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer Work So lioited.STORASE REM
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Moss.
PhonesOfiles 65. Res. 399. Clovis, Now.Melleo.
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MINIM
the European nations have eaten but
'little meat except what has been
ped them by tho United States. If the
war should stop today. thirteen of these
I
governments combined would have
sufficient cattle to restock the smallest
.tate them I'lle first thing they
!would do would be to call ton us for
stock and seed grain with which to
Intake a new start.
Though the war be long or short.
we are sore too have ot tremendously
heavy dentinal for all our stock atoll
grain. Your government Is now calling
on Y1 too make special effort to
raise all the stock and foodstuffs possit-
ole, so that our soldiers mot citizens
may be fed through this war. !knee
high prices far above the overage Is as-
sured as bong as 111P war lasts and
nosily yeaN thcreattcr.
If you do mot have enough stock ttl
eat your grass, you owe It Ito your
government as well as to you
vial Interests tto get more stock. l'it-
ele Sam will want every pound ot beef
that your grass will produee. and is
willing tip pay a fancy 'wive fior it.
It 114 estimated that enough grass is
wanted every year in Curry tsounty toy
not having enough eottle tit eat it. to
protho:v $1,000,000 worth tor cattle with
what Ming', (Topa could easily lot,
groom'.
You eon easily gel Ow cattle Willi
Which to stock your grottos. even though
You tio loot have doolinr tto pay on
theta. The ilettgail Land atoll Cattle
NoloY have a company of lattikers
backing thetn who ttrto anxious to see
this colititry folly stocked. 'Flip cattle
thc Ivry best. the totercst and
lime tot payment will satisfy any row
monolith, malt nod the priee bt right. It
will pay you to see the Itto ligim Land
:and Cattle Company about this Matter
Int (tom til-l- t
!AND SALES NEXT WEEK.
stile of iliP stoat. fowls that loots
bee nolvortisell the Ms YR will lake!
pions loi Clovis next Tilostioty. laist
wpek Nods wore sold tot Tuetioneari
moil all Inlets oltooretl brought good
TioP snips will lop onoollo too nip
higlipst lolololpr mill will lop inn& it
the court holm. einntitelleing at 19:00
a. Hi. Seven traetx nye to lopdireetorIawl flip SitIP Will be tinder the
ship Hobert P. Ervitotio Stole Line
Cosinnissionpr. I
; Aol
1
t 0
not
tot
Jess Leach, Phil Mote, Marvin Hew
&ix, Frank Davis. J. Z. Isier, (t. ('.'
t'ogollit and B. F. Coo lilt were helping
Jess Leach slush the well on the J.
W. Ambrose place the first of the.
week,
'There was no Sunday school at
New Hope Sins lay too most of the
school went to Grady to litt01111 tliti
A. W. U1111104111 his car and
L. M. Polley trailed it to Clovis timi-
dity for repairs.
Quite a number attended an egg
hunt Mr. Wright's Saturday night
and the eggs Were !Milted Ily 1110011- -
light.
Rev. Henry Rogers preached 1111
1111(.1144114C W1111011 lit Blair Sunday
morning and he is expected to preach
at New Hope next Sunday morning.
titool Nirs. J. Z. Isier visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Jess ereeelitts Friday.
A large crowd littPitill41 singing
at. Mr. SIMI J01111110 Sunday afterl-
ooson and also Ntr. Leache's Sun-
day night.
The families of Mr. Tillman, Mr.
Young. and Mr. Dunn gathered lit
Virg Tillman's at an egg limit Sunday
after ottoomw
A large crowd was present at North
Bend Friday night to attend the close
'of Miss Dena ereeelitts' school. They
were entertainNI by a very Interesting
and well rendered program.
We have no tromble selling our eggs
tom lowers clone to our door snot
pay us tim top price In cash.
There was and egg hunt, Weide Witt
111111Wr lit Miss Alum Jennings' claim
near the caprock Sunday.
Mrs. tieorglot 1S'right is preparing a
program for the close of her school
next Friday night.
Jess erecellus, A. Deathrage, Cliff
Dunn stool Clyde Isier went to Albu-
querque last week in Jess ereeellus'
ear moll attended the Yoemoin rotwitive.
Thy reported having a fine trip, the
ronot wog good mid they were welcomed
land very hospitably treated loy the
I
rt4141.31.1000
Helps
I Sick0 Women
1
10
N
Cardul, the woman's
tonic, helped Mrs. Wit- - (liam Evers le, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what ,
she writes: "I had a
general breaking-dow- n CI
of my health. I was In ''
bcd for weeks, unable to
get up. I had such a
weakness and dizziness,
.. . and the pains were k)
very severe. A friend
to I me I had tried every-- 0th-- ig else, why not
Cardui? .. . I did, and
soon saw it was helping
me ... After 12 bottles,
I am strong
TAKE.
and well." (0,
The Woman's Tonic
you feel weak,
Is your I N
good health caused I
IDo any of the com- - ,1
so common to tiA
Men why not 1
Urdu! a trial? it
I)) should surely do fo: you )what it has done for so i
many thousands of other .t'
0 women who sulferedit 0
) should help you back to (
0 health. 0
I Ask some lady friend ,
7,,,,, who has taken Cardul. r!'
f...1 She will tell you how it ..P
) helped her. Try Cardul. t
0) 0MI Druggists ,
ft I I ir IItdCDCOC:) LiIL;;;..F;ifl';-Lgrlm;mti-;.- ,-
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"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
410010Mik0...V0.00AMON.W1VO11P..,ON.11r.
W. 111. throvv.
We deliver bý floot, ordered from u4 to o - tale, sod pty tho
Mexico
elooloonaommennoomewminommOrmn
Commission
Company
Hides, Poultry, Eggs
Furs, Junk, Etc.
Located First Door East of Latta
Wholesale Grocery and Feed Store
Give Us a Try
At Your Produce
Phone 17
people or Alloutpterquto.
Letteh mole a trip to Clovis
the first or the week tto get a howl tor
freight for the store.
T. W. Davidson. Mack nooks. Jesse
Loektnine, A. Dent !wage JPsm
erpeelitts motored to Tueunwari Mon-
thly.
Mrs. Winnie Tyner took flintier with
Misses Ruby atoll Myra Intim Sunday.
Mr. moil Mrs. I). She him attend-
ed the close or Miss Ingot Creep lins
sehool Friday night.
A large per rent or the Liberty Bell,
independent null NeW 111111P Sunday
seksitils attended Ike Quarterly Con-
ference at tirwly Sunday.
J. Z. isler slushed his well anti tont
in a tww cylinder awl sand Point the
first or the week.
(31.1,11)1. NEWS NO'rES.
This section of le has been
In at turmoil over the ravages of the
inek rabbits for the past two weeks.
There have been several rabbit drives
which were eminently anceessful. More
reeetttly the farmers have resorted to
the gon as setting the wire consumed
so notch thin,. Although the latter plan
is very expensive It will pay lit the
long run ineur this expense when
we consider the devastation of crops
Inflicted by the rabbits. Tuesday quite
a number or farmers were busy scour-
ing the country west of Grady whielt
resulted in the killing of a great numI-
tem
have hail a "dry windy" here
for SPVPIiii 111011111P4 mid farmers are
all petitioning for rain. In fact If it
flood not rain soon wheat will be short.
A great many have their ground list-
ed anti ready for planting. Farmers
have nothing to de but go to the sales
and buy themselves rich.
tjustrrerly conference was held at
Grady on Easter Sunday. HIT. It. A.
Crawford and Presiding Eider (ikon
had charge of 111P
,4.1Vivem. Thi eroWil wits immense and
MI enjoyed the bountiful spread pre.
pared for the pottple. The weatilef wgs
ideal and the repast lin latbreilð till the
grnss near the high school building.
(lrally Farm Loan Association met
nt Wally ton the Tth and completed Its
organization for the pnrpose of getting
the benefits of the Farm Loan net.
The following officers were elected: E.
t'. Marmon. Presideitt: Pile
secretary-Treasurer- . Directors, O. F.
Pinkerton. E. t'. Indrawn, IV. H.
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED oR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"
KODAK TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS. BOOKS. STATIONERY, CUT GLASS. ETC,
The Southwestern Drug Company
Free Delivery IVX,CAIL Storo Telephone 58.
DUCKWORTH.Pitt shirting
country
Albuqueratte
IVORY,
Dostago..
Heck, Isom Elden and Dr. J. W. Hull.
Appritisers: J. it. Mu 'hair, A. Car-
ter tool I'. A. titan. The ammociatiott
was organized with about thirty mem-
bers, representing a loan of about
311.000. The territory n111)111(1,41 in-
eludes all the land south of tiratly to
,the Frio Draw. thence east to the Tex-
Its line. thence north to the eap rock,
thenee west with said eap rock to a
point north or limt itql 1111101 WPSt
t;raily. thence south to the Frio Draw
and ea-- 4 to the Wave of beginning.
A.; St.1111 11,4 the members gel their
perfected the noplivation4 will
be tit Vivi' lia, Kittistet, asking for
it charter. This association will meet
again at tiratly April nth til 2 o'clock
p.
lir. mill MiN. J. C. Davim or Roswell
hove rveetitly moved to l'itovig.
Dols ';4 rtpreseittative a the Kuu-
f'lly Lite Insurance Co.
The Sanitary
Barber S h op
1. V. WHITE, Prop.
All that the name sign-
ifiesSANITARY in
every respect
Baths. Join our list of
regular customers
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Mee Opposite PostoMee
Phone 89.
CI o IN, - - - N. M.
2 711
o c 0
a' a "0 crz g ft
a 0
m "
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
Phone 88
Clovis, N. M.
Successor to Dr. L M. Biggs
'r
PUBLIC
On our ranch 4 1-- 2 miles south of Hollene, New Mexico,
miles west and 24 miles north of Farweli-Texic- o; 8 miles
east and 24 miles north of Clovis, starting promptly at 12 M.
THURSDAY, APRIL 19
at auction, without reserve or bybid, the following, to-wi- t:
20 HEAD of coming yearling Heifers and Steers
12 HEAD of Rood young Cows
16 HEAD of Brood Mares
FREE LUNCH AT 11:30 A. M
10 months tim will be given on sums over
1 6ITIIS1! approved security at 10 per cent in- -
terest, or a 5 per cent discount for cash
Harrison Bros., Owners
ERLE E. FORBES, Auctioneer DENNIS BROS., Clerks
SlNUMi CONVENTION.
Itcnicmhcr the 1'nion District Hing-
ing iiuiveiilion will meet at Moyu
Chapel I'lilircti seven miles south
west of Tcxlco Sunday, April 2 'nil.
All arc Invited to attend. We uios
esicclall,v ask the different classes to
he present. Don't forgot the dale and
place.
Sain Itamlol, l'res.
A. 1.. KiliK. Nocy.
Mis. Mudscy, Cor. Sec.
Mouse for rent. Uetd Dowalug.
Wanted Work of any kind. Krank
Kirhy, l'hone .ri.'l it
Priswds from .
at
'.....1
2
(lOSINti OF NINRISE SCHOOL.
i
The Sunrise hcIiooI closed
witli a bounteous dinner served by
the women of the district and a pro-
gram In the afternoon by the school.
In all, about seventy persons repre-
sented every home In the district and
a number of homes outside the dis-
trict. At the close of the program
several of the patrons expressed the
upprit-liillni- i of the advancement of
llin irlmnl unit tin, mitlolico Mlsft
Painter hud manifested with their
children. A number of scloo- -
t lmis by Mr. I.ybranii added much to
the iiinsical side of the program.
The last feature of the program, a
.
It.l.O.T
lfl.tMt
l.I!" 7.00
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES RKPOKT
financial-repor- t of the Associated Charities for fiscal year ending April 1st.
1017.
KKCK1ITN (CASH)
Contributed by Catholic Church $.".00
Contributed by Itrethreu Church '. 2.00
Contributed by Presbyterian Church 8..T0
llamiuet
Ki.teruilnment Alrdo
violin
Thanksgiving otlering at union church services 20.uo
Advertising for Snow Drift I .an I 22.50
i ri ..i .1..... .. ..i ii... nil.. i'..rn..ii.....,i...
Personal Donations
Friday
Total
DISIiCHSKMHNTS (CASH l
tM'Vcn II. II. lickels for sick ami unfortunates M.M
Klglil Hills for (iriHTiles
Kigl.t bills for coal --,:i.o.-.
Nurslni! 11.50
:i.oo i
Assistance in a burial 1"!Assistance to a I.nine Man , 2..0
Hepalrl.ig Sh.H's for lllind Man -- Z. 73
Cash for clothing, etc, for needy .--. .1.011
Total - 17!).l."il
Ilalaiice In Treasury fs.ll)'
We nst'lved anil illstrlbuted the Christmas offering of the public school chil-
dren consisting of canned goods, groceries, fruits etc., estimated at tMi0.no
Also offering at Lyceum Itoncflt Christmas consisting of groceries,
fruits, candies, mils, etc, estimated at .'i0.IMI
This helpfulness in a material way lias lightened burdens, helped warm,
feed and clothe a iiiiiiiIst who are very grateful. Many visits have been made
to bonis of sick and afflicted.
Humbly submitted,
Mrs. A. J. HimIcs, Treasurer.
A LARGE STOCK OF
LEATHER SEAT DINING CHAIRS
Regular Price, $2.75. Special Price, $ 1 .98
$25.00 DINING TABLE, $16.75
A Large Stock of Refrigerators. Call and see them.
R. H. CROOK
SucetMor to Brown ft Crok Furniture Co.
Sovth Main Street
o
lias liecn filed against you in the Dis- -
threo act dialogue, 'Too Much ll.u-- ''oiut of Cuny I'ounty, Xcw
carried a good lesson to all. ll'"' wllll' '. I'. Walker is the p.uin-Tha- t
evening one of the best women Ufa i"'"l are the defeiidnnts
of the neighborhood returned a class In "a us nnher 1 i:i!t on the civil disk- -
of sugar which slie had liorrowed and ,'1 "f ""I'1 mrt.
others avcrc heard to say that the That the general ol.Jcels of said oe
fit I hem Iihi and Sunrise Isn't , "on are as follows : To ohtuln a decree
a had district, either.
Present.
TOO I.ATK.
I
It Is said that hades will he iiaved
' I.I. I t .1 I !..,!
""" r""1 I
'"'fulfilled. Procrastination swipes
; many a Juicy plum from the golng-to- -
do's, father Time has no hair on the
hack of his noli; got to get him by
the forelock.
The Iteagiiii l.aud and ( utile lorn- -
........
...l....Hl.l 1.. fl.l. .. ..WW.
" ' ' ' '
lal price of IpltK) on a house and lots. Il
guite a nutiilK'r of Intendcl to
buy it, knowing that snaps of i hat
sort are lint to Is? had every day. One
fellow said : "I sure wanted that j I
111., lll.tlll.llt II U'.llllll IkU Mf .ullJ
f'1" la,vs.but I s now my mla -
iiikc.
Ti. ...iverilslmr
'"K manager of the
'' '''"l
' '""'' '' "'"'I
the News man the oilier day: "I have
$1H7.."i learned a few things about ihls adver- -
I tlslng business. If you have some-- '
thing that Is really worth the mimer
,,,, IH ,,, fl)ks , , h ,.,.
viH N"WH' vo" wl" Hl,r 11 "'
man. It appears to me .that every nut n.
wonian anil child in all this country
round here reads your pns'r. We are
""""W l"'"1' "f " lll,s ls m
accident. We are ever on the alert for
real bargains, and we gel them, too.
'I'lieu we let the ieoplc know It by
""'"H PlM'r Hkt the News and others
Willi a large circulation, and using
our eastern conned Inns.
"A really amusing Incident occurred
In our office the oilier day. A certain
flue gentleman In this county listed
his half seel Ion with us for sale. It
was a gisid proposition am we sold II
right now. This man tried to find some-
thing Is'lter than what Curry county
offers, but failed. Hence lie Isiughl
another half section, listed this with
us, und In a few weeks we hud sold
It. Ills good ludy didn't take to the
lih'i of moving iilHiut so much. She said
i told my husband not to list our land
with you men, for If he did, It would
ceitHluly l sold.'
"We are advertising some real bar-
gain, laith In city an deountry prop-
erty In the News this week, nnd ray
word for It. wn will sell most or uli
ut It hefor two weeks."
Styleplui sty
CAnihmt 111
A. J. R0DES
MY BE EATING Mill
MEAT BEFORE LONG
yourselves
Wlii'ii hi' vetoed ii hill which carried
mi iiirii'lii1 Inn of I'JlMMXHI In pay
homilies for tin scalps of coyotes, rab-
bits, wolves, wildcats and oilier preda-
tory animals, the governor of Texas
snlil recently:
"I hereby give ollli'iiil iiollci' thai
I lit' within iimsi dill o. Is vclisil
anil iIImiiii'iiviiI," said Hit' governor.
"In doing so I inn not anxious to per-H- t
iiuta I'll her the scream of I lie wild-ni- l
or the liowl of tli wolves. In fad
1 am willing to go further anil approve
a la rue aianuiil for I lie extermination
of wolves anil wildcats. We liav all
Ilea ril tlipin tiKi inncli. Wo hope they
will IiiikIi iiihI (llslnrli us mi more, hut
while (IiIh In true, I cannot give my
otllelal iipproval to iiii.vImkI.v Mug paid
In hunt Jaek rabbits, It Ih tm linieli
fun, mill besides If s of tnent con-
tinue to go up we may need the jack
nihhltH to live on."
PINE KASTEB DINNER.
The AntlerH cafe nerved a special
Kastor dinner last Hunday iih adver-tlne- d
In the NewH. We heard one put-ro- n
Nay that HiIk was the finest dinner
he had ever eaten in C'IovIh and like
expressions were heard by those who
patronized iIiIh popular hostlery on
that day, which jcoeft to show that the
service Mm. Overton (fives her custom,
ers Ih appreciated.
Auto palatini. Bart Curiae. Phon
3M n
NOTICE OF 811T.
In the District Court af Curry t'min-ty- ,
New Mexleo.
No. 1130.
K. WAI.KKH, Plaintiff,
v.
J W. WILLIAMS. I'AI.OMA WH.- -
MAMS, his wife; W, R. COOM11KS,
his uiikaown wife, widow and heirs,
ami all unknown claimants, Defend-
ants.
To J. W. Williams, l'nlonm Williams,
W. I). Coomhes, his uiikliowii wife,
widow and heirs, and all iiiikiiown
claimants:
You are herehy notified that a stilt
of the Court perfecting the title of the
plaiuliff in and to the West Half of
II... wl.--l' f il... It'.... tf..l .1...Hie rM.7 ii in I inr u csi llllll in l lit- -
NF.4 of Section 2." iii Township "I
.North of Itungc .'Ml Kast, Curry Conn-- :
' N'' Mexico, and to bat' said de-- !
fl'llllll lltU llllll l.lll'll llf tlllllll fl'l.lll III,.'
"' ' '
.riiilm. rigid or ntercst in or .Id
""" an proper icnei.
'" "' 'urllier liofirted tlial unless
'"" ni'Pear. plead or answer in said
cause on or lie fore the --Mill day of
May, 1!I7. Judgment will In- - renderedi.,, , , , ,,iihiiiii, .mil iii'iiiiim.
That the ailorney for plaintiff Is
A V 1liMkfililill)l tillstluiMa ml
.
s ,., N(.w Mmw
Witness my hand and the seal of
s'lld Court at Clovis, New Mexico, this
12th day of April, ll'l".
W. C. erwer,
'jj County Clerk.
State of Ohio, City of Toltdo,
Lucoa County, H.
Frank J. Cheny makri oath that ht
Ii icnlor partner of tlie nrm of V. J,
Cheney A Co., doing buslpeia In ths City
of Toledo, County und State aforeeuld,
and that anld firm will pay tho mm of
ONE HUNDRED riOLI.ARS for each
and every ram of Cninrrh that cannot bo
cured bytlieum of HAM8 CATAUUH
MEHTC1NE. FHANK J. CHUNKY.
Hworn to before me and iiibserltied In
my presence, this day of December,
A, D. m. A. W.(Beal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medl'lne Is taken In-
ternally and acli through the Blood on
the Murom Burfarcn o( (lie Byitem. Send
for teitlmonlale, free.
F. J. CHENEY it CO., Toledo. O.
Bold by all druaatete, 75c.
Haifa Family Fllli for eonitlpatlon.
C j
DUDE
Dude Is a large veil sorrel horse over
10 hands high, weight 1:100 lbs., heavy
bone. He will make the season at my
place three miles south and 1V miles
eavf of Clovis ! $M.0n to Insure. Proa-pectlv- e
breeders are Invited to call (t
my place and see this horse..
W. F. BRASWELL
CHIROPRACTIC
Cures Kheumnllsni uml ranitysis after (Monpulliy and Failed.
Clovis, New Mexico, March JK, 1!17.
I was stricken down on Septeinher 11)15 with a severe soreness and
stiffness in Hie small of my hack and hips which rendered me niialde to "It
up only alioiil half the time. - 4fl
1 tried various kinds of liiiaiaeuts and plasters, also electrical treatuient
and viisr Imths so hot that it almost roasted me, I then tried a course oft
medicine mid after receiving no heiiflts from it, 1 tried osteopathy and It failed
to give mo any relief.
All this time I was Ki'adiially gelling worse, My left foot ami limli Is'iratl
to paralyze and had shrunken to where It wax an Inch smaller than the oilier.
1 then tried a chiropractor and got relief from the first adjusting- - and
after about six weeks of adjusting I was aide to go to work ami have not
felt any symptoms of the trouhle since.
I Mlcve chiropractic is the greatest treatment In relieving suffering hu-
manity that has ever discovered or dcveloed, and when the people in
general learn something of Its real merit and principles, It will he by far the
leading treatment of correcting ailments of the human family.
So If your body machine out of working order, don't hesitate to call
a chiropractor,
Kespectfutly,
ANDREW CRANE.
Mr. Crane Is one of thousands who
practle adjusting after other systems of
Phone 101.
W. L. JOHNSON,
Chiropractor
Model Steam
Laundry
WET
Phone 47
Sec
A. B.
Texico-Farwe- ll
NOTICK OF SUT.
In the District Court of County,
New
No. im
Ht'HIK IIAItl'F.K. IMuintlff,
vs.
F.DWARI) llAHPFIl, Defendant
Ktlward Harper, the defendant
herein :
that a ault
has been filed you In the Dis
trict tloiirt of Curry County, New
In whtch Husle la the
plaintiff, and yourself la the defend-
ant In ce use 1138 on the ctrll
docket of said Court
You that the
general objects of action arc as
fnlkw: obtain a decree of absolute
from yon Kzi the care and
Medicine hud
gets
have regained their health by Cairo
treatment had failed,
Corner Lane and Monroe
WASH
HORN
Phone 27
nstisly of of the minor child, Francis
Joseph.
You are notified that unless
ynn apts'iir, answer or plead In nI
en use on or before the 24th day of
May, 1017, Judgment will Iki rendered
against you by default, and the alio,
gat Ions In plaintiff's complaint will he
taken as confessed you.
That the attorney for the plaintiff la
A. W. Hockenhull, whose business ad-
dress la Ch'vla, New Mexico.
Withes my hand the seal of
said Court at Clovla, New Mexlcv, this
l'.'th day of April, 1A1T.
C. Zerwer,
County Clerk,
Wa my or aall oaltla. Raid Dv
Inf. ITat
I treat disease and disorder! of the
xionmvh. Dr. II. ft (Jlbson. SOtf
Hogs Wanted
T am still hnyiiifr liogs nnd paying the very top
priff. or plionp me before you sell.
Curry
Mexlro.
To
You are hereby notified
against
Mexico, Harper
number
are hereby notified
said
To
ttlrariv
further
by
and
W.
K
